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Fifth Passenger Said
In fair Condition After
Smashup Early Sunday
Four Holland resident* were
killed and another was seriously
injured early Sunday morning as
two oars ‘smashed head-on on
US-31 one mile south o( the oity
limits.
Dead are:
Gordon Lee Drooger, *7, of 402
West 32nd St.
Mrs. Patricia Drooger. 24. his
wife.
Harvey Volkers, 27. of 650 Whfc
man Ave.
Michael Falcon. Jr., 23, of 261
East Ninth St.
Listed In fair condition at Hol-
land Hospital Monday was Mrs.
Joyce Volkers, 24, wife of Harvey,
who received fractures of the pel-
vis and collarbone and possiJ)$
interne! injuries.
The Dreogers were the parents
of two sons, ' Gary Lee, 7. and
Craig Allen, 6 years old.
Volkers also leaves two chil-
dren, Pamela Dawn, 8, and Ken-
neth Jay, 7.
According to South Haven State
Police, Falcon was headed south
on US-31, alone in his car and driv-
ing on the left-hand side of the
two lane road when he smashed
head-on into Volkers' car, which
was headed north toward Holland.
Police said the accident happen-
ed it 1:55 a.m., just south of 143rd
Ave. Officers reported the cars
met precisely in the middle of the
northbound lane.
Both cars were demolished,
smashed in up to the windshield.






THREE IN CAR DIE — Three of Hie four
passengers in Hie car above died in Hie head-
on crash early Sunday on US-31 just south of
Holland. Killed in the crash were Gordon L
Drooger, 27, Hie driver of the 1955 model car,
his wife, Patricia, 24, and Harvey Volkers, 27,
the owner of the car. All are from Holland,
and \yere returning from a bowling tourna-
ment in Chicago. Listed in fair condition at
Holland Hospital is Volkers' wife, Joyce, who
received fractures of the pelvis and collar-
bone and possible internal injuries.
DEATH UR - Michael Mc«ir23, «f 2*9 from. Hrt cur by Hie terrific impact which
East Ninth St., died instantly when his 1950 crumpled hath cars. According to' South
model car (above) smashed head-on into Haven State Police, Falcon was driving south
down the left-side lane when the accident
occurred, killing three in the other car and
seriously injuring another. (Sentinel photos)
another car carrying two Holland couples
early Sunday mornina on US-31 a mile south




from his car. Mediial Examiner
p.m. at the Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church, with the Rev.
WilHam P. Brink officiating. Rela-
tives are requested to meet in the
chrch basement at 1:45 p.m.
Volkers is survived by his wife,
Joyce; his two children; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vol-
kers of Holland; three brothers,
Jason of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
and Gordon and Ivan of Holland;
four sisters, Mrs. Lois Bullock of
Gary, Ind., and Vivian, Elaine
and Janice, all at home: and his
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Jacob
Koeman of Graafschap.
Volkers was employed by his
father, owner of the Blue Arrow
Trucking Co., of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services for Falcon will
be held Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
Pastor S. E. DeGroot of Grand
Rapids officiating. Burial will be
in Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.
Falcon was born in Crystal City,
Texas, and has lived in Holland for
the past 21 years. He was a vet-
eran of the Korean War, serving
in the Navy for four years.
Surviving are his mother and
An Old Story . . .
Just More Snow
Dr. Donald DeWitt of Saugatuck Mr aDd Mre. John
pronounced Falcon dead at the Casteneda of Holland; his father,scene. . • , Michael Sr. of Cambridge City,
The others were rushed to Hoi- Ind . ̂  brothers, Frank of De-
land Hospital. Mr. and Mra. | trolt( Rudoiph 0f San Bemadino,
Calif., and Sp/4 Manuel, with the
U.S. Army in France: and four
sisters, Mrs. John Zigterman of
Holland, Mrs. Noel Castaneda of
Holland, and Mrs. Daniel Parsons
and Mrs. Joseph Bowles of San
Bernardino, Calif.
Drooger were pronounced dead on.
arrival. Volkers died soon after-
ward.
State Police said the couples,
with Drooger driving Volkers’ car,
were returning from the world’*
invitational bowling champion-
ships in Chicago. The men were
in the front seat, officers said,
and the women were in the back.
Troopers reported there was
some snow falling and some blow-
ing of snow, but the road was not
slippery. The cars stood facing j Wednesday afternoon in Holland
each other only about a foot apart Munirinal Court on charges
Arraign Two Local Men
For Breaking, Entering
Two local youths were arraigned
after the crushing impact.
Double funeral services for Mr.
and Mrs. Drooger were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Im-
manuel Baptist Church with the
Rev. Herbert' W. Scott officiating.
Burial will be in Graafschap
Cemetery.
Drooger was born in Grand Rap-
ids and was employed by Legette-
Michele Co. of Grand Rapids. He
is survived by his two sons; his
parents, Mr . and rfrs. Bert
Drooger, Sr.; nine brothers, Jay;
of Eastmanville, Bert Jr. of Em-
mett, Idaho, Jerry of Grand Rap-
ids, and Jack, Paul, Warren,
David, James and Timothy of Hol-
land; and three sisters, Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Brown of West Olive, and
Mrs. Jay Schaap and Mrs. Robert
Schoon of Holland.
Mrs. Drooger is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Terpstra of Holland; one brother,
Junior Henry Terpstra of Holland;
the maternal grandfather, John
Flieman of Holland; and the pa-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Martha
Municipal Court charges of
breaking and entering in the night-
time, In connection with the theft
of about 20 coats and jackets from
the H. L. Friedlen Co. warehouse,
301 West 16th St., on or about Oct.
20
Robert Skinner, 21, of route 4,
Holland, and Bruce Ter Haar, 19,
of 275 Howard Ave., both waived
examination and were bound over
to Circuit Court, to appear on
Dec. 12.
Both youths have been released
on payment of $500 bond. Detec-
tives said the thieves entered
through a side window.
It was an old story by now.
The snow just keeps coming.
Another . 3Mi inches fell on Hol-
land since Wednesday, boosting de-
posits on the ground to 10 inches
and adding materially to the grow-
ing piles of snow left by city street
and sidewalk plows and private
equipment to say nothing of the
human effort in wielding the snow
shovel.
It was 17 degrees at 11 a.m. to-
day, according to Weather Observ-
er Charles A. Steketee. The low
during the night was 11. It was
the seventh straight day of below
normal temperatures and there
was no major warming trend in
sight.
Street department employes were
working another 13-hour day today
attempting to keep streets and
walks cleared for vehicular and
pedestrian travel. With snow banks
at curbs mounting higher each day
and reducing the travel area, the
street department suggested that
persons parking cars try to con-
fine parking to one side of the
street, or in any case not i-ark
directly across from a parked cpr
on a narrowing street.
Motorists also are asked to park
as close to the curb as, possible.
In case of letting off passengers,
t is suggested they be discharged
at drives befoae parking. With
most rear windows obscured by
snow, it’s good practice to open
the driver’s door slowly and avoid
accidents.
Street department workers said
most people hav been cooperative
in using common sense during the
prolonged snowfall and there are
fewer cars than usual, bearing out
the belief that unnecessary travel
is at a minimum.
id it’s best not
when it can
At a meeting of the Board of
Education Monday night, School
Supt. Walter W. Scott outlined Uje
Holland school district’s position in
connection with action taken by
the Allegan County Board of Edu-
cation in transferring to Hamilton
district 11 parcels of property
from the Maplewood school district
lying within the corporate limits
of the city of Holland.
The Holland and Maplewood
school districts are apiealing this
action to the State Board of Edu-
cation and a hearing is expected
to be held in Lansing possibly in
January or February.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, who has
been retained by the school board
as legal counsel in the appdal, has
drafted a statement of facts for
this case which involves the trans-
fer of 440 acres (400 in Holland
city) to the Hamilton district on
request of some 20 residents in
the area bordering the south and
west lines of Maplewood area
which annexed to Holland city in
a special election June 3.
However, the board recognized
that this is not entirely a legal
matter and members discussed
ways and means of enlisting aid
from city planners, educational
agencies and other organizations
sincerely interested in solving com-
plex school reorganizational prob-
lems.
Ten Cate’s statement was ac-
companied by a map showing
areas which the Allegan board has
approved for transfer to Hamilton
district. Previously several parcels
outside Holland city had been
transferred but the most recent
transfer (the one now under ap-
peal) includes 400 acres inside
Holland city, and completely by
passes one parcel in the southwest
corner. If no changes are made,
this parcel inside the city but
completely surrounded by parcels
annexed to Hamilton school dis-
trict would remain a detached
part of Holland school district.
Ten Cate’s stand said the ques-
tion is "whether a plan of munici
pal and school district annexation
which has received the favorable
action of the electors of the area
involved, can be thwarted and nul-
lified by the action of the Allegan
County Board of Education, acting
favorably upon the petition of cer-
tain dissident electors in the area
involved.”
The attorney's summary follows:
An area which relies upon the
community of the city of Holland
for its educational, cultural, relig
ious and economic wellbeing is an-
nexed to the corporate municipal-
ity by an election terminating
long period of study, dissemination
of information and argument over
the proposition of whether the area
should be annexed to and become
a part of both the city of Holland
and the school district of the city
of Holland, with reciprocal ad
vantages and responsibilities
volved."
The school district’s appeal in
Ottawa County Sheriff * Elect
Bernard Grysen announced Wed-
nesday that Forrest Salisbury, of
Grand Haven, will serve as under-
sheriff when Grysen takes office
on Jan. 1, 1959.
Salisbury, 56, is a native of
Grand Haven. He lived in Grand
Rapids for 14 years, during which
time he served with the Grand
Rapids police and fire depart-
ments.
Formerly an Ottawa County
Sheriff's deputy, Salisbury until re-
cently was owner and operator of
a .Grand Haven business.
Grysen also announced that the
present undersheriff, Peter Meeuw
sen, of Jenison, will serve as head
deputy in the HoUand branch of
fice after Jan. 1. Meeuwsen has
served with the sheriff’s depart
ment since 1949.
Working at the Holland branch
office with Meeuwsen will be Dep-
uty Carl Myrick, of 121 West 18th
St. Myrick has served the past
four years as a part-time Ottawa
County deputy.
Other deputies appointed by
Grysen are Willis H. Bos at
Coopersville; Wallace Blair at Al-
lendale; Cornie Vanden Bosch at
Hudson vill}; Merlin Timmer at
Zeeland; and Jack Rosema, A1
Hilbrand and Lavern Boeve at
Grand Haven. Vern Conant, Harm
Rosema and Leon Langeland were




ly Car, Not Hurt
A 10-year-old Holland area youth
was struck by a car Wednesday at
5:30 p.m. but fortunately was not
injured.
Dale Overbeek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Overbeek, of route 2,
Holland, was taken to Hollam
Hospital and x-rayed, but no injur
es were found.
Ottawa County d e p u t i e s said
Overbeek was walking north on
120th Ave. approaching New Hoi-
and Rd., while a car, driven by
Kenneth J. Zelnstra, 20, of route 1,
Zeeland, was also headed north, be-
hind the youth.
When another car pulled out of
New Holland Rd. in front of the
two, deputies said, Zelnstra put on
his brakes and the front end of bis
car slid over into the boy, knock-




John C. Cumick of Zeeland to-
day was named by Chippewa Dis-
trict Chairman Lorry Wade to 1m
general chairman of the District
Boy Scout Exposition in Holland's
Civic Center, April 4.
All phases of Scouting will be
included in the show. It will be
one of he largest events staged
by the Scouts and each unit in the
district will participate. More than
1,300 boys and 500 leaders will take
*port
Cumick is assistant manager of
the Zeeland plant of the Mead-
Johnson Co. He is a paduate of
Purdue University with an engi-
neering degree. He is a member
of the Zeeland Second Reformed
Church, the Lions Chib, the Evans-
ville Masonic Lodge and Scottish
Rite. Cumick is treasurer of the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
and k married and has four chil-
dren.
Assisting Cumick will be several
committee chairmen. Harold Deo*







Two special Board of Education
committees, the school policy com-
mittee and the personnel policy
study committee, will meet jointly
for the first session Thursday at
7:10 pjn. in the orthopedic room
of Thomas Jefferson School, it
was announced at a monthly meet*
ing of the Board of Education Mon-
day night in E. E. Fell Junior
High School
Lay representatives on the
school board policies study com-
mittee are Harvey Buter, James
Crosier, Mrs. Roy Klomparens,
W. Lamb, Jr., and John J.
Rooks. Teacher representatives are
Carroll Noriin, Fred Weiss, Mae
Whltmer and Mrs. Ada Zickler.
Carl C. Andreasen will represent
the school board, Edward Frlns
the school maintenance department
and Edward Donivan will serve as
school administrative officer.
Lay representatives on the per-
sonnel policy study committee are
Robert DeNooyer, Harold De Free,
Jack Leenhouts, Mrs. John Vender
Broek and Mrs. John Winker.
Teacher representatives are Leon-
ard Dick, Ervin Hanson, Mrs. Ray
Mother and Son
Injured in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Florence F. Molenkamp. 37,
of route 2, West Olive, is report-
ed in fair condition at Zeeland
Hospital with fractures of the right
leg and right arm received when
the car she was driving left the
road and struck a tree today at
9 a.m. on M-50 just east of 112th
AMand Hospital officials report- ̂
. thnt r.nnrflo ifl riHintr of several legal issues in connec-
ed that her son. George. 18. riding
with her, is in good condition with
multiple lacerations of the face.
Grand Haven State Police said
Mrs. Molenkamp was headed
west on M-50 when her right front
wheel slipped off the road. In
bringing her car back onto the
road, police said, she lost con-
trol, crossed the road, went into
the ditch and rammed a tree.
Mrs. Molenkamp’s 1952 model
car was damaged in excess of its
value, police said.
Slight Improvement
Mrs. Harvey Volkers, 24, of 650
Whitman Ave., the only one of five
persons to survive a two-car crash
early Sunday morning on US-31
just south of Holland, remained in
fair condition with slight improve-
ment today in Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Volkers is the former Joyce
Harkema. Her father, Kenneth
Harkema, died 1IW yean
Street employes Isa
to park on city streets
be avoided. Snow plows operate 13
or more hours a day and it is im-
possible to clear all streets before
7 a.m.
Attention also was called to the
flashing blue or red lights on street
department trucks which should
not be confused with turn signals.
These lights are mostly single
lights on top of the truck. Some
equipment has double lights which
flash together. A new state policy
now calls for blue lights on snow
removal equipment Changes on lo-
cal equipment already fixed with
red lights will be made gradually.
Meanwhile, keep an eye open for
Five Get Promotions
At First Notional Bank
The Board of Directors of the
First National Bank met Tuesday
afternoon and approved promo-
tions for five persons at the bank.
Gerald R. Kramer was promot-
ed from assistant vice president
to vice president, and Donald J.
Thomas was promoted from
cashier to vice president. Corinne
Pool, auditor and assistant cash-
ier, will become cashier. Henry
Stegeman Maentz was appointed to
the office of assistant cashier and
John Bos Jr. was named as audi-
tor.
Other officers, continuing in their
present positions, are Henry S.
Maentz, president: Alfred C. Jol-
dersma. vice president; John Lieu-
wen. assistant cashier; Albert A.
Nienhuis, assistant cashier.
tion with the Maplewood annexa-
tion program. Currently pending in
Michigan Supreme Court is a case
questioning the legality of the
Maplewood vote, particularly in
connection with anne/ing large
areas of agricultural land which
have few if any urban character-
istics.
Another case on the rights of
Holland city to enforce its ordin-
ances in connection with the John
Schurman slaughterhouse case is
pending in Allegan Circuit Court
awaiting Supreme Court action on
such an injunction.
Mrs. Stcfanowicz, 74,
Dies in Grand Haven
Fennvillt Resident
Succumbs at Age 81
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Maggie Smith, 81, of route 3, died
Tuesday at Allegan Health Cen-
ter.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Beatrice Elliott of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Nellie Boyce
of Russell, Ark., Mrs. Goldie Bea-
gle of FennviUe; seven sons, Leon
of Benton Harbor, William (Ted),
George Jr., Lawrence, Walter,
Clayton, all of Fennville, Homer
of Grand Junction; also 50 grand-
children; 17 great grandchildren
and one brother, Bert Cisco of
Allegan.
Mrs. Smith is at the Chappell
Funeral Home. Funeral services
will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
the Immanuel Church' in Fennville
with burial in the Pearl Cemetery




Mortiza Amir Rahimi, 20, of 179
East Eighth St., received a ticket
from Holland police for driving
with excessive speed following a
two-car collision Wednesday at 5:31
p.m. at the corner of Pine Ave.
and 29th St.-
Police said Rahimi was headed
south on Pine Ave. while a car
driven by Robert A. Luidens, 39,
of 89 East 30th St., was headed
east on 29th St. when the two col
tided. Police estimated the dam-
age to the 1952 model car driven
by Rahimi at $100 and the damage
to Luidens’ 1955 model car at $50.
M program
Chaster Smith, participation
James Lamb, attendance and tick
et selling; Ernest Penoa, publicity
and Edward Steele and Bernard
R. Shasbaguay, in charge of physl
cal arrangments.
Two Women Hurt ;
As Plow Hits Car
ZEELAND (Special) - A mother
and her daughter were treated at
snow-plow crash Wednesday at
7:36. tin. at the corner of Frank-
lin St. and McKinklay Ave., just
north of Zeeland.
Mrs. Myrtla Sumarix, 64, of
Fruitland Township, near Muske-
gon, was treated for a bruised
and swollen right arm. Her daugh-
, Mrs. Anna E. David, 26, also
of Fruitland Townahlp, was treat-
ed for a mild concussion.
Both were passengers in a car
driven by James A. Sumerix, 66,
who was going south on Franklin
St. whan be attempted to make a
left turn in front of a snow-plow
driven by Glllis E. Brower, SI, of
445 Huizenga St., Zeeland, going
north on Franklin St.
Sumerix told Ottawa County dep-
uties he thought the blue flasher
light on the snow-plow was a turn
signal signalling a left turn, so he
also sttenyrted to turn. Deputies
said there was no damage to the
1955, model truck, and estimated
the damage to Sumerix’s 1951 mod
el car at $95.
Four-Day-Old Infant
Dies at Hospital
Graveside services were held
in Graafschap Cemetery Thursday
afternoon at 2 p.m. for the four-
day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Geurink of route 1, HoUand, who
died Wednesday at Holland Hos-
pital. The baby was born Sunday.
Surviving besides the parents are
one brother, David AUeo; one sis-
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday for Mrs. Berniece Stef-
anowicz, 74, of route 1, Grand
Haven who died at Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital Monday morn
ing foUowing a two weeks’ illness.
The Rev. Francis Branigan offi-
cia.ed at the service held in St.
Anthony's Catholic Church in Rob-
inson Township after which the
body was taken to Chicago for
services Friday morning at St.
Mary's of the Angels Church.
Burial will be in St. Adelbert Ceme-
tery in Chicago.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons, Alex and [lenry,
both fit Chicago, six grandchildren
and two great grandchUdren.
either red or blue Ughts that flash, ter. Sandra Kay; the paternal
removal equipment is of ne-
and the car that
' a truck usually
grandparents, Mr.* ̂ nd Mrs. Henry
ot HoUand;Jhe
The Junior Church of the Third
Reformed Church will have a
Christmas party at the church
Friday at 4 p.m. Following supper
and games, the children at 6:15
p.m. wiU go to Resthaven by car
to set up a Christmas tree, trim
it and present each member of the
home with a gift. They also wiU
sing Christmas songs. At 7:30 they
wUl return to the church where
may call for their children.
Greetings to Be Sent
To Church Missionaries
During the Hour of Meditation
and Prayer at Third Reformed
Church tonight at 7:10 letters to
the missionaries of the church will
be signed by those attending.
Letters as Christmas greetings
will go to the Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
Holler, Basrah, Iraq; Miss Mar-
jorie Van Franken, Vellore, South
India; he Rev. and Mrs. I. John
Hesselink on furlough from Japan;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Young
of Brewtoo, Ala., Dr. and Mrs
John Kempers of Chiapas, Mexico
Dr. and Mrs. Edward VanEck of
Vellore, South India, and the Rev
and Mrs. Jan Van Gostveen of
Canada.
Mrs. Lammit Sybesma
Succumbs at Age 82
Mrs. Lammie Sybesma, 12, for-
merly of 152 East 24th St., died
Tuesday at Pine Rest Sanitarium
where she had been for the past
2tt years. Mrs. Sybesma, the wid-
ow of Rense Sybesma, was bom
the Netherlands and came to
the Holland area at the age of 13.
She was a member of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Jennie Alien of Grandville; three
sons, Abel Sybesma of Holland,
Bert Sybesma of Grand Rapids
and Benjamin Sybesma of Sturgis;
22 grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:20 p.m. for Mrs.
Lammie Sybesma at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Will-
mer Witte officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Among survivors of Mrs. Sybesma
are two brother* John and Ralph
Woldring.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the funeral chapel
Thursday and Friday from 7 to
9 p.m.
v n ivi man vuuvi u
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Soderberg of
606 Chestnut Circle, Princeton, HI.
announce the birth of a daughter,
Ann Elaine, on Saturday, Nov. 29.
The Soderbergs also have two
other daughters, Maybeth Kay and
Laura Jean. Mrs. Soderberg, for-
mer Holland Public Schools music
teacher Elaine
daughter of
Woman Injurad in Crash
Dies at Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Mrs. Josephine Van Royen, 54, of
Grand Rapids, injured in a two-car
crash Saturday on M-50 near Allen-
dale, died early today at Blodgett
Hospital in Grand Rapids, where
she had been transferred from
Zeeland Hospital.
Hospital officials, who said Mrs.
Van Royen suffered a concussion
and possible fracture of the skull,
reported she did not regain coo-
:iousness.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Charles 1
Swank and' Mis. Russell Woldring.
James A. Hallan will represent the
school board, John Brinkman the
custodians and Vem J. Schipper -
will servt as school administraUv#
officer.
Alms of these committees were
outlined st a ‘previous meeting of A
the Board of Education.
High School Principal Jay
Formama reported on teacher via-
Itation of college freshmen at the
Univarsity of Michigan. Michigan
State University and Western
Michigan University. Visiting stu*
dent* at the University of MIchL
I an were E. D. Hanson, Robert
Connell and Principal Formama. .
Olla Van Lare and Donald Beaton
visited students at Michigan State
University and Lillian Van Dyke
and Mrs. Edward Doglvan at West-
ern Michigan University.
ftaumaain gave his interpre-
tatisn of weaknesses shown in sci-
ence en the Iowa Test of Educa-
tional Development, and spoke
briefly on new criteria for North
Central accreditation. Supt Walter
W. Scott suggested that the first
nformal meeting of the board in
ths new year be devoted to con-
sideration of new accreditation cri-
teria.
The board approved a recom-
mendation of the tetchers' com-
mittee for David Scobie of the
faculty to attend the Battle Creek
radiological monitoring training
school, in keeping with a nation-
wide proram to instruct large
numbers of people In the use of
instruments to measure radiation
due to "fallout” from atomic
testa. Last summer Scobie took
special work in radiation biology in
Brigham Young University at
Provo, Utah. Some special radia-
tion measuring equipment was
made available to the personnel
successfully completing this course
u well as an authorization permit-
ting them to organize classes on
the local level. Scobie currently
is teaching an adult dais in Hol-
land.
The request for Scobie to become
a teacher in radiological monitor-
ing in Ottawa county came from
Hans Suzenaar, director of Ottawa
County Civil Defense.
The CD request was discussed
at a special meeting of the Teach-
ers’ committee Dec. 3 at which
time Supt. Scott praised the loy-
alty and devotion of public school
teachers to their daily assign-
ments. He said many teachers
have not been abeent for any rea-
son for years and some have been
without absence except for person-
al or family illness. He said a very
few have been forced to be absent
a day or two for business reasons,
and Holland teachers are to be
commended for their faithfulness
and high loyalty.
The finance committee reported
on a meeting with school auditors
to go over the recent audit report
which listed a few changes in ac-
counting. One item was the in-
creasing percentage of tax delin-
quency.
Claims for the month totaled
$112,710.91 of which $99,000 went for
payroll.
Building Consultant Arthur Read
submitted a four-page report on
his work the previous month, in-
cluding plans for the best use of
present school plant facilities.
commenting on a balance of
$309,967.93 in school funds, Supt
Scott said HoUand is one of the
few school systems not pressed
with financial problems at present
He said this is probably because
HoUand collects its school taxes in
the summer instead of at the first
of the year. He pointed to possibU-
Ities of spedal sessions of the state
legislature to provide funds, emer-
gency and otherwise, and felt
new program would involve
trable time. "HoUand schools
yet have to borrow money to I
going U*e many other
he said.
Bernard






Hope College’* basketball team
took a giant step toward the MIAA
championship here Wednesday
night with a convincing 92-81 deci-
sion over Calvin College before a
jam-packed house of more than
2,500 fans in the Civic Center.
The victory gave the Dutch a
1-0 conference record and left them
the lone unbeaten team in the
league. Calvin now has a 1-1 record
and M overall, identical to Hope’s
season mark. «
The Dutch started fast, sputter-
ed, spurted, and closed strong. The
real spurt came at the start of the
second half. After holding a nar-
row. 40-37 halftime lead. Hope
opened up after five minutes of
play had gone by and pushed the
margin to 56-43.
From then on Calvin never again
threatened. The closest the Knights
came was eight points but most of
the time the score was 10 or above.
Ray Ritsema climaxed quite a
shooting demonstration scoring
seven points in one minute. These
points gave the Dutch their biggest
lead of the game, 89-70 with 2:17
remaining.
Ritsema was at his best shooting
the sweeping left book. He con-
nected 12 of 23 times in the game,
including seven of nine in the last
half. Ritsema added three foul
shots for a 27-point total.
Warren Vander Hill, who had in-
and-out troubles in the first half,
sparked the final Hope drive which
put them back into the lead in the
first half with two quick baskets
and then made seven of nine in the
second half. He had 22 points, add-
ing four free shots. 1
Hope jumped off to an 11-2 lead
in the first four minutes and then
blew ff as the Knights, paced by
Don Koopman, hacked away at the
margin and at the 10-minute mark
were within two points, 10-17.
Don Meyering sank a long shot
to tte the score with 0:42 left and
the Knights held leads of from one
to four points until the final Hope
spurt
Vander Hill sank the tying basket
to make it 35-all with 1:06 left and
added 6 free toss to put Hope
ahead. Darrell Beeraink and Paul
Benes each grabbed a two-pointer
against a basket for Koopman to
make the half. 4047.
Ritsema started his display with
a sweeping hook for the first bas-
ket finally pickine one up with
a jump shot and the Dutch were
off lac good.
Calvin tried a full-court press in
the second half but ran into Beer-
nink, one of the best dribblers the
Dutch have had in a long time
Beemink did everything but sit on
the ball to control it (and maybe
be even did that) and frequently
he moved through the entire Knight
defense to score or to pass off
Beemink drew the praises of Calvin
coach Barney Steen for his floor
play and be added 16 points
Paul Benes was the big gun for
the Dutch in the first half. He
made seven baskets. But in the
second half he couldn’t buy a bas-
ket, fially picking one up with
•:13 to go.
Benes was best for Hope on the
boards in the first half and led the
team with nine in the game but
the board game lacked its .usual
aggressiveness. Ritsema only grab-
bed four.
Don Koopman led the Knights
with 20 points, the most he has
made against Hope in his four
four years. Ralph Honderd followed
with 16 and he grabbed the re-
bound honors in the game, plucking
off 11
Seniors Wayne Vriesman and Jun
Buursma turned in their usual
steady games. Vriesman sank a
basket at the final 10-minute mark
to push the Dutch margin to 66-54.
Freshman Warren Otte, former
Holland Christian player, made a
brief appearance in the game and
picked up two free throws. Calvin
made 11 of 14 free shots while Hope
had 16 of 25.
Hope made 38 of 96 shots in the
game for 39 per cent, 19 of 53 in
the first half and 19 of 43 in the
second half. Calvin made 16 of 33
in the first half and 19 of 40 in the
second for a 48 per cent mark for
the game.
Hope (92)
FG FT PF TP
Hamilton
Rit^ma. f ..... ... 12 3 1 27
Vriesman, f ... ... 3 0 2 6
Benes, c ... 8 2 4 18
Vander Hill, g .. ... 9 4 1 22
Beemink, g .... .... 5 6 3 16
Buursma. g . . ... 1 1 0 3
Vander Bill, c .. ... 0 0 0 0
Seidentop, g ....... 0 0 0 0
Totals ............ 38 16 11 92
Calria (81)
FG FT PF TP
Koopman, f .... .... 10 0 S 20
Honderd, f ... .... 8 4 2 16
Wolterstorff, c .... 3 2 2 8
De Kuiper, g .. .... 2 0 1 4
Meyering, g ... .... 5 2 3 12
De Mots, f .... .... 4 1 2 9
Kraal, g .' f... 4 0 2 8
De Vries, f ... .... 1 0 2 2
Otte, c ........ ... 0 2 0 2
Totals ..... ...... 35 11 17 81
OfficiaU: Clevenger,' Crocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Top of Ham-
ilton and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Top
of Overisel left last Friday on a
two week motor tour to Florida,
expecting to go down the East
Coast to Key West and up the
Gulf Coast on their return. The
Ivan Top baljy, Tami, is being
cared for at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma.
The Folkert families of the Ham-
ilton area and a number of other
relatives attended the funeral of
Edward Folkert in Overisel last
week Tuesday.
The Rev. George Douma of
Grand Rapids was guest minister
at the Haven Reformed Church
on Sunday. Special music at the
morning service was contributed
by Marcia Brink, who played
hymn selections on the saxophone,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
John Brink, Jr. At the evening
service Julian Smit was guest
soloist, singing two selections,
accompanied by Mrs. Harlan Jur-
ries. Welcomed into church mem-
bership by transfer were Mr.,
and Mrs. Jarvis Brink.
The Christian Endeavor service
featured the topic ”1 Have an
Altar,” discussed by Glenda
Brower. Devotions were conducted
by Nancy Lugten. Rehearsals are
in progress for the Christmas pro-
gram. Other church meetings this
week were consistory and quarter-
ly teachers meeting, the latter
group at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brower
announced the birth of a daugh-
ter, Tamara Sue, on Dec. 4.
Lucas Meiste has broken ground
for the erection of a new house
in the Koops addition on Martin
St.
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom of
Hamilton Reformed Church has
received a call from the Bethany
Reonned Church of Sheboygan,
Wis.
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
Gerrit Lugten were invited to an
open house event in the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church rooms on
Tuesday afternoon and evening in
observance of their 50th wedding
anniversary. They have lived on a
farm on the River Road, north-
east of Hamilton, throughout the
yew- .
fflemeorflh
Mrs. Gerrit Sale has returned
home from Holland Hospital where
she spent a few weeks, following
a bone fracture, as also Francis
Folkert who is recovering from
several rib fractures and a neck
injury received in an auto acci-
dent.
The attendance at the open
houfce event of the Hamilton
Branch of the Zeeland State Bank
last week Friday ran into the up-
per hundreds. The visitors were es-
corted through the lobby and busi-
ness rooms of the bank by officials
from the Zeeland Bank and the
personnel of the local BAk, and
all the modem facilities will be a
great convenience. The lobby was
adorned with many gorgeous cut
flower bouquets sent by well wish-
ers with congratulatory messages.
All in attendance were served cof-
fee and doughnuts or cookies and
received . favors, small potted
plants and thermometers. The
place was open for business on
Saturday morning at 9:00 O’clock
under supervision of Manager
James Lampen of Zeeland, assist
ed by Bob Berens and Marilyn
Lampen of Hamilton and Joyce
Wiersma of Overisel. Usual bank-
ing hours will be observed.
Mrs. George Lampen was a
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lampen on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower, Mr.
and Mrs. William Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs H D. Strabbing at-
tended the funeral of Mrs G. H.
Dubbink in HoUand last Wednes-
day.
The Rev N. Van Heukelom used
the sermon topic, "Mary - Jesus’
Mother" at the morning service
on Sunday in preparation for the
Christmas season. The Girl's Choir
sang "Jesus Alone." The Church
Choir sang at the evening service.
Leaders at the Junior High C. E.
service, Larry Roelofs and Sharon
Folkert were assisted in devo-
tions by Judy Hoover, song leader,
Sharon Rigterink and pianist,
Markay Kaper. The Senior High
service featured a film on "The
Power of Prayer” with Sharon
Wassink at devotional leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lynema an-
nounced the birth of a baby boy at
Zeeland Hospital on Nov. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop at-
tended the funeral of the former’s
uncle, Mr, and Mrs. Harry Koop
at Holland on Monday afternoon
and the Lampen families attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. A. E. Lam-
pen on Wednesday of last week at
Third Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey were
notified of the death of the for-
mer’s brother, George Frey, dur-
ing the past. week. Funeral ser-
vices were held in Grand Rapids
on Monday afternoon of this week.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra of the
local Christian Reformed Church
used as sermon themes on Sun-
das "The Christian's Body" and
"The Demoniac at Jesus’ Feet."
The pastor’s lesson study at the
Young People’s meeting on Sua-
day afternoon was on the subject
"Paul’s Wish." Betty Aalderink









At a business meeting following
the first cultural meeting of Theta
Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority Monday evening members
voted to endorse the proposal that
the National Endowment Fund give
130,000 to the Children’s Cancer
Research Hospital in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Long who recently
was installed as president of the
newly organized chapter, presided
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
About 70 Ottawa County employes
gathered at the Spring Lake Pres-
byterian Church Wednesday night
for their annual Christmas party.
Those attending were greeted by
Mrs. Geraldine Kleynenberg, of the
Health Department, who was mis-
tress of ceremonies and was in
charge of a get-acquainted game.
A turkey dinner was served. James
W. Bussard, Prosecuting Attbrney,
gave the invocation.
Group singing of Christmas
songs was led by Mrs. Kleynen-
berg. Two readings by Mrs. Grace
VanderKolk, Home Demonstration
Agent, were followed by a solo by
Miss Ruth Beukema, Deputy Reg
ister of Deeds, who sang "Holy
Night.” Miss Beukema was ac-
companied by her sister, Miss Jan-
et Beukema, of the County Treas-
urer’s office, who also accompan-
ied the group singing.
Probate Judge Frederick T.
Miles showed slides, first of var-
ious county employes, followed by
the Theatre of the Sea taken
Florida.
During tbo introduction of Mr
and Mrs. Santa Claus, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Fendt, Miss Beukema
sang some Christmas numbers.
Gifts were presented.
Mr. Burger was general chair-
man of the event, with Mrs. Mar-
garet Hopkins of the Treasurer’s
office, finance chairman, and Mrs.
Louise Keur, also of the treasur-
er's office, program chairman, as-
sisted by Miss Patricia Frye, of
the Juvoiile office and Mrs. Mar-
ion Driscoll of the Register of
Deeds office.
Rites Performed in Hudsonville
Negro Children, Parents
Entertained at Party
The Builders Class of First
Methodist Church entertained at
party last Friday evening in
the church for the Negro children
and their parents -who attend a
mission Sunday School near West
Olive.
About 25 were present. Devo-
Urn, were conducted by Mr,. WB- j, Christopher Study
liam Padgett Her theme was r
’What Christ Means to Me at the
Mrs. Robert Long
at the meeting, held at the home
of Mrs. Richard Brown, 193 West
26th St. Mrs. James PoUack was
initiated into the sorority and re-
ceived her pledge.
The group also made plans for
the year’s cultural meetings and a
progressive supper to be held Dec
22 with a gift exchange. A couples
social will be held Saturday at the
Du Mez residence, 711 Lugers Rd.
Mrs. Howard Reyff, extension
officer, conducted the pledge train-
ing class and refreshments were
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Lamar Grisham.
Charter members of the Theta
Alpha chapter who were initiated
recently by Mrs. Oscar Raith, pres-
ident of the Eta Gamma Chapter
assisted by Mrs. Robert Van Dyke
and Mrs. Howard Poll, are the
Mesdames Long, Brown, Gordon
Cunningham, Grisham, Herbert
Johnson, Robert Langenberg, Char-
les Murrell, Reyff, Chester Smith
and Neil Smith.
Officers of the new chapter are
Mrs. Long, president; Mrs. Reyff,
vice president; Mrs. Johnson, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Lengen-




Holland High> reserve basket-
ball team won an "unimpressive"
54-44 decision over the Godwin
Heights seconds Friday night in
the Civic Center.
Coach Bill Noyd said that the'
ball-handling was terrible’’ and
that the shooting "needs more 1m-
provenfent". "The team needs
more polish on fundamentals and,
defense and we were uninipres
sive," Noyd said.
Holland hit on 50 per cent of
its shots in -the first' half . And its
defense in the second half held
Godwin Heights to only four field
goals in 33 attempts.
Holland trailed 25-22 at halftime,
then a scoring drive, led by cen-
ter Russ Kleinheksel, moved the
Dutch into a 38-33 third quarter
lead.
Art Dirkse and Chuck Klom-
parens teamed to score 10 points
in the fourth quarter which aided
the Dutch in posting their second
win in as many starts this year.
Kleinheksel led Holland in scor-
ing with 13 points and Art Dirkse
had 11. Rog Buurma followed with
nine and Chuck Klomparens and
Ben Farabee with seven. Bob
Klaver scored four and Gary Al-
derink and Dick Hilbink two each.




Tables, placed in the form of a
cross, contained lighted candles,
greens and small churches,
greens and small churches. On
the decorating committee were
Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. Marvin
Rotman.
Hymns and carols were sung
and Mrs. Ethel Knutson, teacher
of the Builders’ Class, gave a
reading. A quartet, the Misses
Lucy, Barbara and Alice Howard
and Mary Robberts sang, accom-
panied by Mrs. Steve Robberts.
Games were in charge of Mrs.
Charles Scott and Mrs. Rotman.
Prizes were awarded to winners.
Refreshments were served and
Rev. J. O. Hagans gave the clos
ing prayer. In charge of the lunch
were Mrs. Gus Nynas, Mrs Clara
Monetza, Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs.
Kuntson.
Boxes of candy and oranges
were given to the children by the
class and Mr. Robberts treated
with popcorn balls.
The traditional white satin bridal
gown was worn by Miss Carol Mae
Meyer last Friday evening when
she became the bride of Loren Jay
Brandt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marinas Brandt of 48th Ave. Hud-
sonville. The gown also featured
long sleeves and a scoop neckline.
The bustles flowed down back of
the skirt to the chapel length
train. A crown style Chantilly lace
headpiece held the veil. Her flow-
ers included white roses with small
red roslbuds, carried on a white
Bible. The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Meyer, 4634 Van
Buren St., Hudsonville, was given
in marriage by her father.
The Rev. Peter De Jong offi-
ciated at the double ring rites per-
formed in Hudsonville Reformed
Church. Two bouquets of white
glads and mums, palms and can-
delabra decorated the altar to
bring out the Christmas theme.
A red satin gown in ballerina
length was worn by Mis* Phyllis
Meyer, maid of honor. Style fea-
tures • included the three-quarter
length sleeves, boat neckline and
a full skirt with white chiffon at
the waist tied with a bow in the
back. She carried red and white
carnations attached to a white satin
heart.
oyl
In similar attire were the brides-
maids, Miss Ina Misner and Miss
Judith Brandt Barbara Meyer, in
a red and white party style dress,
and Tommy Meyer, in black tux-
edo, served as flower girl and ring
bearer. The groom chose Richard
Ver Hage as best man and Richard
Meyer and Ronald Brandt were
ushers.
Organ music was played by Miss
Patricia Rynsburger and Gerrit
Huizinga was soloist.
At the reception for 200 guests
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hart pre-
sided as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Punch was poured by
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Koster and
Miss Marcia Brandt and Miss
Carol Meekhof arranged the gifts.
At the guest book table was Miss
Arioa Meyert
The newlyweds have returned
from a short wedding trip and are
residing at 5559 Pleasant St.,
Hudsonville. For traveling the bride
had a light gray chemise style suit
with white and black accessories.
A graduate of Hudsonville High
School the bride is employed at
Keeler Brass Co. in Grand Rapids.
The groom, also a Hudsonville High
School graduate, works as a ma-
chinist at Sacknar Products Inc.
Ganges
Members of SL Christopher
Study Chib of SL Francis de Sales
Church met Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr*. Fred Gnrnst, 174
East 33rd St. The group completed
two chapters in their *tudy of the
Mas* by Dr. Pius Parach.
During the business meeting a
report was given on the Thanksgiv-
ing baskets filled for needy wid-
ow*. Members desiring to contrib-
ute food items for the Chriatma*
basket* may do so by taking their
donations to Mr*. Mildred Cousin-
eau, gift chairman, not later than
Dec. 20.
Following the meeting the host-
ess served a three course luncheon
using Christmas colors in the food
combination. A sleigh supporting
red candles and filled with ever-
greens centered the table.
Attending were the Mesdames
Amos Beedon, Cousineau, Bernard
Donnelly, Jr., LeRoy Duihan,
John Doherty, Lawrence Mitten
and Roy Wymore. Mrs. Joseph
Yerina was a guest.
The next meeting will be Jan.











Friends here have word that
Glion Benson, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. S. Benson, bad suffered
a stroke and had been taken from
Orcas Island, Washington to a hos-
pital on the mainland. Rev. Ben-
son was a minister of the Episco-
pal Church on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer
and daughter left Wednesday for
their home in Royal Oak having
spent a week here in the home
of the former’s mother, Mrs. Ber-
tha Plummer and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Plummer and
family were also recent visitors
in the Plummer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen
daughter, Sally, and son, Steve of
Kalamazoo were Sunday viaitors
in the home of the former’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Merrill of
South Bend spent the weekend here
at their summer home on the lake-
shore road.
Mrs. Stella Thorpe and daugh-
ter, Stella, have closed their home
on the Lakeshore Road and re-
turned to Chicago for the winter.
Mrs. Otto Heinze has been spend-
ing some time in Fennville in the
Everard Foster home helping to
care for her grandson, Bobby, who
has been quite ill.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell and daugh-
ter, Peggy Sue. came Thursday
for a visit in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. MonroeEaton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartholomew
of Kalamazoo, were Sunday visit-
ors of the former’s mother, Mrs.
Mary Bartholomew.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen spent
Saturday in Niles with the form-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast and two
grandson*' were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Hoover.
Miss Maxine Atwater of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack At-
water. Mr. and Mrs. Atwater
leave this week for New Port
Ritchie, Fla., for the wintar
Co-Wed Club Has Dinner
Meeting at Legion Club
The Co-Wed Club of First Re-
formed Church held a Christmas
dinner party at the American
Legion Memorial Park Club Mon-
day evening with a good atten-
dance reported.
Retiring president John Stephens
conducted elections during the
short business meeting. Officers
elected for the coming year are
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kleis, co-presi-
dents; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schaf-
tenaar, co-vice presidents in charge
of publicity and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Voss, co-secretary-treasurer.
Following the business meeting
the group joined in the exchange
of gifts, games, Christmas caroling
and devotions. The program com-
mittee included Mr. and Mrs.
Avery Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Schaf-
tenaar and Mr. and Mrs. Chet
Raak, who received compliments




Davis and Co. gathered
Raalte’s in Zeeland Tuesday night
for a Christmas prty. Gifts were
exchanged, carols were sung and
games were played.
Attending were Mrs. Donald
Buitendorp, Mrs. Don Romeyn,
Mrs. George Oudemolen, Mrs.
James Becksvoort, Mrs. John Hil-
bink, Mrs. Herbert Tanis. Mrs.
Gilbert Tors, Mrs. Junior Turner,
Mrs. Vincent Hardy, Mrs. Carl
Van Ingen, Mrs. William Rauch,
Jr., Mrs. Reka Slenk, Mrs. Walter
Seidelman, Mrs. Russell Dwyer,
Mrs. Gerald De Koster, Mrs.
Robert Rininger, Mrs. Gerrit
Vander Heide, Mrs. Harvey Bak-
ker, Mrs. Martinus Nienhuis, Mrs.
Edward Delke.
Mrs. Gerrit Dykema, Mrs. Jean
Boyce, Mrs. Clyde Johnson. Mrs.
An jean Wassink, Mrs. Harvey Van
Der Wolde, Mrs. Dale Reimink,
Mrs. James Ten Broek, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Blauwkamp; Mrs. Gordon
Hulst, Mrs. Harold Dorn, Mrs.
William - Schregardus, Misses
Frances Van Voorst, Joyce Knoll,
Shirley Timmer. Verna Van De
Montello Park Mothers
Hare Christmas Program
The Montello Park Mothers Club
held a Christmas program at
the school Monday. The president,
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer conduct-
ed the meeting.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Ber-
nard Shashaguay. Mrs. Edward
Adler led the group in singing
Christmas carols. Games were
played and prizes wpre awarded
to Mrs. Herbert Kunkel, Miss Lois
Kronemeyer, Mrs. Maynard Bak-
ker, Mrs. Donald Reynolds, Mrs.
Eugene Van Dyke and Mrs. Adler.
Mrs. William Lundy, Mrs. Paul
Bekker and Mrs. Peter Lugers
were in charge of the program.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ray Riksen, Mrs. Albertus Van-
der Veen, Mrs. John Terpsma,




The Sunshine Circle of Rose Park




Christian’s Little Maroons lost a
hearttireaker in the last ̂ 0 sec-
onds here Tuesday night when they
bowed to the Muskegon Christian
reserves, 47-44. Holland now has
a 1-1 mark, while the Muskegon
club with its finest team in years,
has a 3-0 mark.
A bad second quarter spelled de-
feat for the locals as they fell be-
hind 31-20 at halftime. The first
quarter was nip and tuck all the
way with Muskegon pulling away
14-13 at the period’s end. Muske-
gon outs co red the Dutch 17-7 in
the second period.
Christian showed tremendous
spirit and drive in the third quar-
ter to play the winners off their
feet. With freshman Paul Stegenga
leading the way, the Dutch trailed
only 35-32 at end of the stanza.
Christian continued the spurt in
the final period to take a 44-42
lead with a minute and a half left.
A couple of costly mistakes then
turned the tide against the locals
in the final half minute.
Particularly pleasing was the
play of four freshman who looked
good during the game for the Mar-
oons. Christian got balanced scor-
ing with Ken Disselkoeo leading
with nine, followed by Harold
Diepenhorst with eight, Tom Bou-
man with eight, Paul Stegenga with
seven, Dan JoWersma with six,
Doug (Windemuller with three, Tom
Bratt with two. Vanden Brand led
Muskegon with 13.
Muriel Kay Hopkins, 33, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B.
Hopkins of 161 West 12th St.f died
unexpectedly at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in her home. She had been in ill
health for the last 10 years.
She was born in Holland and was
graduated from Holland High
School and Wei.ern Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo where she
also did graduate work. She was
a registered occupational therapist
and had served as such at Beatty
Memorial Hospital at Westville,
Ind., until ill health forced her re-
tirement.
An outstanding athlete, Miss
Hopkihs lost both legs through am-
putation because of a circulatory
ailment. It was during her sopho-
more year at Western that she was
injured while playing soccer and
since then was in hospitals on
many occasions. Her left leg was
amputated in 1951 and her right
leg in 1954. She was a familiar fig-
ure in her wheel chair and during
summers directed handicraft pro-
grams at local elementary schools.





mas party Monday night which be-
, v ve ue wit)) a tluck in the
Burg, Gertrude Timmer, Winifred




Mrs. Mabel Shaw of Wall Lake.
Grand conductress of the state of
Michigan, Order of the Eastern
>tar, along with Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter No. 40 were guest*
of Holland Chapter No. 429 for the
annual School of Instruction. The
school was held Tuesday night in
the Chapter room at the Masonic
Temple.
Preceding the school, dinner was
served at the Warm Friend Tav
ern. with Mrs. Shaw as guest of
wnor
Members and associate members
of the Ladies Aid and Auxiliary of
Bethel Reformed Church met in the
church basement for the annual
mystery friend potluck Tuesday
evening.
Centerpieces of red candles in
evergreens with cones and bows
decorated the individual tables.
Christmas Carols were sung by the
tfroup with Mrs. Jerry Schipper
accompanying.
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort and Mrs.
Jerry Kruithof sang "O Holy
Night" and "SllOnt Night.” Devo-
tions were by Mrs.. John Van
Vuren. Her theme was "Where
Will You Be at Christmas?”
Gifts were exchanged and new
names drawn for the coming year.
Program and entertainment was
planned by Mrs. Merle Boes, Mrs.
Harold Hoedema, Mrs. Gary Hos-
sink and Mrs. Stanley Sprick. Dec-
orations were arranged by Mrs.
William Hovenga, Mrs. Gerald
Reinink, Mrs. Don Strabbing and
Mrs. John Windisch.
church.
Mrs. Pauk Dunklee and Mrs.
Peter Van Kampen conducted
devotions and a chalk talk was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dol-
man of Hudsonville.
Larry Tummel played "Silent
Night” on the accordion. Secret
pals were revealed by the ex-
change of gifts. The closing was
by Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma.
Hostesses were Mrs. Darlene
Rifemersma, Mrs. William Weath-
erwax, Mrs. Chester Dykgraaf and
Mrs. GUbert Elhart.
Shows Improvement
Harry Alderink, 64, of 142n'
Ave., is reported in fair condition
today at Holland Hospital and
Mrs. Anthony Michielado, worthy showing some improvement with
Muskegon Women Give
Program at Meeting
At the meeting of the Women’s
Mission Society at Central Park
Reformed Church Thursday, the
program was given by a group of
women from, the Covenant Re-
formed Church of Muskegon.
The narrative consisted of musi-
cal solos and duet* and readings.
Those participating were Mrs.
Don De Witt, Mrs. Simon Work-
man as pianist and Mrs. Henry
Kuizenga as narrator, all of Mus-
kegon. The program was in
charge of Miss Jennie Brinkman
of the Central Park Church.
Refreshment* were served from
a decorated table. Hostesses were
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, Mrs. J.
H. Teusink, Miss Dora De Free
and Mrs. J. L. Van Huis.
Jhe Beechwood Mothers Club
held its meeting Wednesday after-
noon in the Howard Ave. school.
Announcement was made re-
minding mothers to send canned
goods and staples to school for the
Christmas baskets.
The following program, announc-
ed by Karen Karsten, was pre-
sented by pupils of the school:
"Home on the Range,” Clare Van-
den Bosch, Mike Hilbink, Martin
Sosa, Jane Ldoman, Myrna Naber
and Carol Schuiling; baton twirling,
Sherry Palmer and Jill Hilbink;
solo, "Half of a Good Girl,” by
Anne Roberts: "All Night - All
Day,” by Sharon Faber. Barbara
Kruithof, Donna Morris and Susan
Longstreet.
Clarinet quartet, "On Wings of
Songs," David Bouman, Stephen
Kammeraad, Jack Plakke and Bet-
tina Kardux; solo. "Carol of the
Singing Reeds," Allison Shaffer;
accordion solo, "Morning Prayer,
Ricky Nelson; piano solo, "Star of
the East," Gayle Geerts: duet, "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear,
by -Paula Meurer and Judith Van
Oosterhout accompanied by Bar-
bara Woltman; piano solo. "The
Graceful Lady" by Judith Bennett;
skit, "T'was the Night Before
Christmas,” by Roger Zeh, Paul
Rotman, Dale Kent, Jerry Riem-
ersma, Jim Plooster, narrated by
Susan Longstreet.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer, Mrs. Carl
Wennersten, Mrs. Gerald Hamstra,
Mrs. Don Elenbaas, Mrs. John
Kammeraad and Mrs. Gene Beu-
kema.
Muriel Kay Hopkins
hour exam in Kalamazod for occu-
pational therapist. This represented
fully 45 credit* after completing
a B. S. degree. Her affiliation
work took her to Kalamazoo Stgte
Hospital, Mayo clinic and Minne-
apolis Veterans Hospital. The post-
gradqate work was accomplished
under severe handicaps and her
gallant fight was an inspiration to
many. . V ^
Miss Hopkins was a member ,of
Hope Reformed Church and of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter, OES.
Surviving are the parents; six
brothers, Leon M. of Western
Springs, 111., Lester D. of Toledo,
Ohio, Harold B. of Indianapolis,
Ind., Clarence R. of Holland, Pres-
ton J. of Grandville and C. Kent
of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Louis
Robbert of Holland.
Funeral services Will be held
at 2 p.m. Saturday from Nibbelink-
Notier funeral chapel with Dr.
Marion de Velder officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Pilgrim Home Cem-
etery. Friends may call at the
funeral home Friday from 3 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
The family has requested that
in lieu of flowers contributions be
made to the Hope Church Memor-




matron of Holland Chapter, presid-
ed at the dinner and school
The social hour following the
meeting was in charge of Mrs.
Harvey Zoet, Mrs. Harry Orr,
Mrs. Russel Any*. Mrs. Arthur
Yost and Bert Schuitema.
The dining room was beautifully
decorated with a Otristmas tree
and Christmas decoration* of pink
and whit*, the Worthy Grand Ma-
troo’a!
injuries received when his car
crashed into a ditch on Riley St.
near 152nd Ave. Monday. Hospi-
tal officials said he suffered pos-
sible internal injuries
A group from the City Mission
will provide the Christmas program
at the regular meeting of the Pine
Rest Circle No. 10 Monday at 7:45
p.m. in Marie Avenue Christian.XT”
Involved in Accident
MCars driven by Stephen C.
Scott, 31, of 143 East 25th St., and
Peter Piersma, 51, of 97 East
22nd St., were involved in an acci-
dent Wednesday. at 5:28 p.m. on
College Ave.. half a block south
of 18th St. Holland Police esUmat-
ed the damage to Scott’s 1954
model car at $250 and the damage
to Pierama’s 1956 model car at
$75.
Mrs. Wilma Beurkens, grand
committee woman on finance of
the Grand Chapter of Michigan,
O. E. S. was guest of Holland
Chapter No. 429 at the regular
meeting Tuesday night. She ex-
plained the worthy grand matron’s
project for the year. Mrs. Beur-
kens is from Grandville Chapter
O. E. S. Grandville.
Mrs. Anthony Michielson. worthy
matron, presided at the meeting.
Plans were made for a family pot-
luck supper on Dec. 16. The supper
will be followed by a Christmas
party for the children.
Joint school of instruction with
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40
will be held Dec. 9.
Harold Veldheer was renomin-
ated to represent Holland Chapter
on the Masonic Temple Associa-
tion.
Social committee for the evening
was Mrs. John McClaskey, Mrs.
I Forrest McClaskey, Mrs. Julia
* *. •« i • » X *
Royal Neighbors Set
Party for Dec. 1 1
The Royal Neighbors made plans
at their meeting Thursday night
for a Christmas potluck supper to
be held Dec. -11 at 6:30 p.m.
All members and their families
are invited to the party. There
will be a 2^cent gift exchanged
for children and a 50-cent gift ex-
change for adults. Mrs. Lena Eack-
ley and Mrs. Wilma Bronkhorst
will be in charge of the program,
Mrs. Minnie Serier and Mrs.
Blanche Shaffer are on the kitchen
committee, Mrs. Adeline Van Dam
will handle gifts and Henry Kleis
will be in charge of treats.
A birthday party followed the
business meeting Thursday.
Prizes for the card games went
to Mrs. Nellie Kleis, Mrs. Serier
and Miss Qretchen Ming.
Friendship Circle Has
Annual Yuletide Party
The Friendship Circle of Beech-
wood Reformed Church held its
annual Christmas party, Tuesday
evening in the American Legion
Memorial Club rooms. A chicken
dinner was served.
Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
Vernon Webster. Guest speaker
was Mrs. Edwin Cooper, mission
ary from India.
A brief business meeting was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Walter
Kuiper offered the closing prayer.
m
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa,
^Bei^Bouman, Plaintiff vi. Aletta
Bouman, Defendant. ___
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Suit pending in the above entitled
court on the 14th day of November,
1958
In' thia cauae it appearing from
affidavit on file, that the defen-
dant, Aletta Bouman, la not a reil-
dent of the State of Michigan, but
resides outflde the State of Mlchl-
gaOn motion of Fred T. Miles,
attorney for the plaintiff, tt Is
ordered that the said defendant,
Aletta Bouman, cauae her appear-
ance to be entered In this cause
within three months from the date
of this order and that In default
thereof said bill of complaint will
be taken as confessed.
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Hope Church Group Told
About Swedish Christmas
“Chriatmas in Sweden" was the
theme for the Hope Church Wo-
men’s Club dinner held Thureday
evening.
In keeping with this, a modified
smorgasbord by candlelight was
enjoyed by approximately 60 club
members and their guests at tyblei
beautifully arranged with sprays
of greens, candles and colored
Christmas balls. The smorgasbord
table carried the same arrange-
ment along with an array of choir
boys. A lighted nativity creche
stood off to one side. Throughout
the dimer, Christmas carol record-
ings were played.
The highlight of the evening,
“Sweden’s Christmas" by Mrs.
Gunnar Heimburger, of Stock-
holm, Sweden (the former Col-
ombe Bosch) held the audi^ce de-
lighted with its numerous activi-
ties. She began by lighting one
each of the four Advent candles,
and explaining the activities for
that particular week. Never less
than seven different kinds of cook-
ies are baked during this period,
along with various homemade can-
dies which are wrapped in color-
ed bits of tissue, and placed on
the tree. Everyone visiting the
home takes something from the
tree. Trees cannot be purchased,
until four dayi before Christmas,
and are never taken borne by the
owners. Small boys offer to deliver
them just for the goodies they re-
ceive. The trees are put up and
decorated Christmas Eve.
An (rid custom is stlU followed
In the country, where one eats
his supper that night in the kitch-
en to denote humility. The oldes
member of the family read the
Christmas story from the Bible.
Every home, even the most mod-
est, is decorated extensively with
greens and candles, and small pots
of tulips. The tree is not lighted
until Christmas morning. One of
the joyous tasks during the Ad-
vent is the writing of verses for
each gift.
Candles are in evidence every-
where in Sweden during this Ad-
vent period, and to symbolize the
light, every home has a Lucia with
her crown of candles and awakens
the household by seiving coffee.
Modeling as Lucia, was Debbie
Klomparens, daughter of Mrs. and
Mrs. Roy Klomparens.
At the time of her appearance,
Mrs. M. de Velder sang m Swed-
ish, the lovely "Santa Lucia" ac-
companied by Mrs. H. Douwstra.
And at the conclusion of Mrs.
Heimburger's delightful account of
Swedish Christmases, sang again
in Swedish, the simple but mov-
ing “Silent Night.”
Mrs. Robert Vander Ham, read
the Christmas story for devotions.
And at a short business meet-
ing preceeding the program, Mrs.
G. W. Haworth announced that
Miss Belva McCormick and M r s.
Louis Robbert were appointed co-
chairmen for the care of choir
robes. Reports were given by Miss
Lois Bailey on the Resthaven
Guild, and Mrs. Russell Welch on
the candy sale, and Miss Mary
McLean distributed boxes for cook-
ies for Hope Church servicemen.
Also reporting was Miss Maibelle
Geiger, Hope Church Women’s
Club representative to the Holland
Area Council of United Church Wo-
men.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Ray Wilkinson and Mrs. Sam
Brancaccio, co-chairmen and their
committee Mrs. M. Bell, Mrs. J.
Hayward, Mrs.L. Kleis, Mrs. L.
Geuder, Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. W. B. Elferdink, Miss L. Ul-
rey and Miss M. Hickman.
Engaged
Miss Margarita Ruiz
The engagement of Miss Mar-
garita Ruiz, daughter of Mrs. Eliza
Ruiz of 144 East 21st St. and the
late Florentino Ruiz, to Benito
Benavides, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Jose Benavides of Olmito,





Miss Helen Jean Dykens
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykens
of 809 West 26th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Helen Jean, to Terry Don Ver
Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ver Hulst of 234 West 22nd St.
Lorry Baker Weds Paula Bultema
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Jay Baker
'The Nativity' Is
Depicted at Meet
At the Christmas meeting held
Thursday afternoon several mem-
bers of the Women’s Missionary
Society of First Reformed Church
presented a program depicting The
Nativity In picture, song and story.
The program was opened with
scripture passages from the pro-
phecies pointing to Christ’s com-
ing and ended with a triumphant
note in the closing lines of Han-
del’s "The Messiah."
Participating in the program
were Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Mrs.
Walter Vander Haar. Mrs. John
Olthoff, Mrs. A. Bielefeld, Mra. J.
Pieper and Mrs. Harry Young.
Officers elected for the coming
year are Mrs. R. Van Heukelom
honorary president; Mrs. W. Jelle-
ma, president; Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord, first vice president; Mrs.
John De Kean, second vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Bert De Haan, secre-
tary; Mrs. Pieper, assistant sec-
retary; Mrs. Harold Bossies, treas-
urer, and Mra. C. Mooi, assistant
treasurer
Mra. A. A. Nienhuis and Mra
Frank Van Etta presided at the
tea table. They have been active
members of the society for many
years and were given honory re-
cognition. Hostesses were Mrs. J.
De Haan, Mrs. G. Dykhuis, Mra.
B. Gebben and Mrs. J. Knoll.
Miss Mory Ann Seif
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Seif, 205
West 27th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Ann, to James Randall Botsis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botsis of
299 West 29th St.
Mr. Botsis, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is now serving
as a Seaman Apprentice aboard
the Destroyer Tender USS Yose-
mite at Newport, R. I. after tak-
ing his basic at the Naval Training
Center in San Diego, Calif.
Miss Paula Rae Bultema be-
came the bride of Larry Jay
Baker Nov. 8 in a double ring
ceremony at Trinity Reformed
Church. The Rev. Edwin G.
Mulder performed the rites before
a setting of ferns, candelabra and
bouquets of white mums.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bultema of 579 Cres-
cent Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Baker of 566 Crescent Dr.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a floor length
gown of chantilly lace designed
with an Elizabethan neckline with
pleated tulle embroidered in se-
quins and pearls. The bouffant
skirt of tulle featured small se-
quin-trimmed medallions and side
panels of chantilly lace. Her veil
of imported illusion was held by
a lace crown embroidered with
pearls and sequins. She carried a
bouquet of white carnations with
streamers.
The groom's sister, Miss Janet
Baker, was maid of honor. She
wore a pale pink ballerina length
gown with cummerbund and
matching headpiece. Her bouquet
was composed of pink and white
carnations.
The groom chose Bob Gordon a4
best man. Dave Bultema, brother
of the bride, and Ron Dykema
seated the guests. Organ music




and Jack Mellema sang "I Love
You Truly." "Because" and "The
Lord’s Prayer." ,
The bride’s mother was attired
in a petal pink brocade dress with
matching feather hat and pink and
white accessories. She had a cor-
sage of white carnations and pink
sweetheart roses. The mother of
the groom chose a black dress with
black and white accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations
and red sweetheart roses.
Seventy guests were greeted by
the newlyweds at a reception at
Van Raalte’s in Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Brink were master
and mistress of ceremonies. The
gifts were arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Hoeksema. Punch was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Hank Steg-
enga. Linda Dykhuis was in
charge of the guest book.
The new Mrs. Baker wore a
white jersey dress, white fur hat,
black coat and accessories and a
white carnation corsage when the
couple left for a wedding trip to
northern Michigan. She is a grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
School and is employed in the of-
fice at Holland Racine Shoes. The
groom, a graduate of Holland
High School, is employed at Hub-
bell Manufacturing in Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Baker are living at 1055
Lincoln Ave.
The December meeting of Star
of Bethlehem No. 40 OES was
held Thursday evening in the
chapter rooms with Mrs. Elsie
Hendricks, worthy matron, pre-
siding.
Mrs. Wilma Beurkens of Grand-
ville, Grand Committee woman of
the Grand Chapter of Michigan,
made her official visit to the
chapter, bringing greetings from
the Grand Chapter and a message
from the Worthy Grand Matron
telling of her "Helping Hand"
program for the year. Its motto
is "Service Through Divine Guid-
ance" and the watchwords are
"Believe, Belong, Build."
Mrs. Beurkens explained the
various charitable, departments of
the Grand Chapter with special
emphasis on the committee of the
Grand Chapter which makes spec-
ial awards to ministerial students.
Several announcements of com-
ing events were made during the
meeting with a school cri instruc-
tion planned for Tuesday, Dec. 9
to be processed by a dinner at
the Warm Friend Tavern with
Holland Chapter No. 429 as
hostess.
Plans were completed for the
family Christmas party Friday,
Dec. 12, beginning with a potluck
dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the chapter
rooms.
A card party also was planned*
for Jan. 22. Mrs. Mary Russel was
named chairman.
Mrs. Henrietta Anys and her
committee served refreshments at
tables attractively decorated with
winter bouquets and tapers set in
Osage oranges by Mrs. Dorothy
Dendixen, Mrs. Opal Bort and
Mrs. Lorraine Broker.




In celebration of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary which they will
observe on Dec. 11, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Lugten, are planning an
open house on Tuesday, Dec. 9.
Relatives, friends and neighbors
are invited to the Hamilton Re-
formed -Church for the open house
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten
scheduled from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. In the church basement The
couple was married by the Rev.
A. Strabbing in the old Hamilton
Reformed Church in 1908.
They have five sons, Julius, Har-
old, Harven, James and Gordon,




At Home of Mrs. Olsen
Horizon Group Plans
Christmas Activities
Mrs. Kenneth Olsen opened her
home to the Eta Gamma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi Monday eve-
ning. A business and cultural meet-
ing was held with Mrs. O. M.
Raith presiding. Mrs. Alvin Van
Dyke announced the groups who
will provide food, clothing and toys
for a needy family.
A trophy and award check was
presented to the group for organ-
izing the Theta Alpha Chapter in
Holland. They were rresented by
the International office at Kansas
City, Mo.
Plams were completed for the
group to sing Christmas Carols at
rest homes and various shutins on
Dec. 17.
Mrs. C. S. Speicher, chairman
of the Christmas party, announced
plans for the Christmas party to
be held Dec. 15 at the home of
Mrs. Van Dyke. It will be a smor-
gasbord followed by a program and
gift exchange.
A cultural meeting was presented
by Mrs. Charles Armstrong and
Mrs. George Lievense on verse
making. Taking part were (he
mesdames Ronald Kobes, William
Vandenberg, Ralph Stolp and Hu-
bert Overholt. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Franklyn Bronson
and Mrs. Douglas Du Mood.
The. Eager Beaver Horizon group
met Thursday night at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Ernest Lob-man. ' ' .
The group made plans to partici-
pate in the White Gift Carol Sing
this Sunday and the Father •
Daughter Banquet in January.
They discussed the sweater dance
of which they will be in charge
and planned a ‘Christmas slumber
party. A committee was named
. to pick out toys for the hospital,
the girts will go Christmas card-
ing Dec. 23.
, Refreshments were served by
Maria Howard and Alice Weeks. .
Maplewood Church Names
Consistory Members
At the congregational meeting
of Maplewood Reformed Church
held Tuesday night In the ‘church
the following officers were elect-
ed for three year terms: Elders—
Cornelius Bellman, Henry Klein-
heksel, Stanley Nieboer; deacons
—Clarence Buurma, Justin John-
son and Jerald Nyhuis.
Retiring elders are Paul Baker,
Peter Jacobusse and Joe Vander
Wege. The following deacons re-
tired: Arthur Boeve, Jr., Myron
Salt and Donald Thomas.
The Ganges Jill Club will hold
their annual Christmas meeting
Wednesday evening, Dec. 10, at
the home of Mrs. William Adkin.
Mrs. Howard Margot will have
charge of the program and a gift
exchange will be a feature of the
evening.
The WSCS of the Ganges Metho-
dist Church will meet Tuesday,
Dec. 9, with Mrs. Wilton Weed
Sr. and Miss Marie Stehle as
hostesses. Mrs. H. C. Alexander
will have charge of the decora-
tions and Mrs. Bessie Ensfield
will be in charge of the program.
Mrs. Ami Miller will be hostess
to the Ganges Bridal Club at her
home on Monday, Dec. 8. A 1
p.m. dessert luncheon will be fol-
lowed by an afternoon of bridge.
The December family night of
the Ganges Baptist Church will be
held at the church on Wednesday
Dec. 10. A co-operative dinner at
6:30 will be followed by a pro-
gram. Mrs. Kenneth Sargent is
chairman for the occasion with
Mrs. George Wolters and Mrs.
Alex Boyle as assistants.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater
were hosts at a family dinner on
Thanksgiving Day. Guests present
for the occasion were Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Bartholomew and
family of Kalamazoo and Miss
Maxine Atwater of Grand Rapids.
They also observed ‘heir Christ-
mas at this time with a tree and
gift exchange as Mr. and Mrs.
Atwater expect to leave soon for
Florida where they will spend the
winter.
Stanley Stokes, daughters Mar-
ian and Dorothy, were holiday
guests in the home of their son
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stokes and family of Saline.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Green and fam-
ily gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Fleming of Alle-
gan for a family gathering on
Thanksgiving Day.
Walter Wightman left Sunday for
Boston, Mass., where he will be
for the next two weeks to attend
the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Studley
left recently for their home at
Anna Maria, Fla. where they will
spfend- the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips
and four children were Sunday
guests in the home of their aunt,
Mrs. Gertrude Walker being en-
route to their home in Midland
from Napierville, III where they
had spent Thanksgiving will rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner
were Thanksgiving guests in the
home of the latter’s sister, Mr.-
and Mrs. John Lamirand of South
Bend as was their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Allen of Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clark and
theii daughter and husband of
Chicago spent the boUday weekend
at their cottage at Streamland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen
and daughters went to Onaway,
Iowa, for the holiday vacation in
the home of the former’s mother.
Richard and Harold Bartholo-
mew of Kalamazoo were weekend
guests in the homes of their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Mack




The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Still-
entertained at dinner on
Thanksgiving the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson
and John Stehle and son, Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wightman
entertained at dinner on Thanks-
giving Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man, Mrs. Mae Winne and family,
and Mrs. Xisra Jewett of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmidg-
all, their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Seigfried Mischnick
and family of Chicago spent the
holiday weekend at their farm
home here.
Thanksgiving dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Allen were Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Wolbrink and the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Alexander and family of
this place and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink and family of
Holland.
The Rev. A. H. Venema of St.
Catherines, Ontario, Canada ad-
ministered the sacrament of com-
munion at the worship services of
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church on Nov. 30. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meppelink
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, Nov. 30.
The Rev. Lewis B. Smedes,
professor at Calvin College will
conduct the morning worship ser-
vices at the local church. In the
afternoon the Rev. Clarence De
Haan will be installed as the new
pastor. Rev. J. H. Bruinooge will
be in charge of the service and
read the form for installation;
Rev. H. Bajema will give the
charge to the new pastor; Rev.
L. Oostendorp will give the charge
to the congregation; and I\ev. E.
F. Visser will bring an appropri-
ate message.
All Sunday School pupils . 10
years of age and under are prac-
ticing for the Christmas program.
All boys and girls 10 years and
older who are not already in the
Children’s Choir may join them
for special numbers for the
Christmas program.
Marie Ten Broeke daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ten Broeke
was discharged from Zeeland
Hospital after treatment for gland
infections.
Herman Van Den Bosch sub-
mitted to surgery recentiy at Zee-
land Hospital.
The general Thanksgiving offer-
ing in the local 'church amounted
to $1,186.05.
Miss Clara and Miss Jennie
Batema left the home in the vil-
lage to make their new home at
the Belvedere Chrisian Home at
East Saugatuck.
Miss Elaine Overweg remains at
the Pine Rest Hospital for rest
and treatment. A few members









ZEELAND (Special' — Jacob
Pater. 81, of Jamestown (Hud-
son ville route 2) died Thursday
evening at Butterworth Hospital
following a lingering illness.
Surviving are two sons, Jacob
Jr. and Arthur, both of James-
town; one daughter, Mrs. Peter
Alberda of Drenthe: six grandchil-
dren; one half sister, Mrs. Jacob
Poortenga of Jamestown; one half
brother, Herman Potter, of Dorr;
three step brothers, Ralph Gort
of Grandville, George and Henry
Gort, both of Byron Center.
Kenneth E. Scripsma, who
served as acting postmaster
Holland post office since t March
1, was nominated for appointment
as permanent postmaster for Hol-
land city at a meeting Thursday
night of Ottawa county Republican
delegates living in the area serv-
iced by the local post office.
Others selected by the Civil
Service department for nomination
were Walter Vander Haar and Al-
den J. Stoner. Off 44 possible votes,
Scripsma received 19 votes, Stoner
15 votes, and Vander Haar 10 votes.
Thirty-two persons attended the
meeting in City Hall. There were
12 proxy votes. An additional two
proxy votes were not Counted be-
cause the persons no longer live
in Holland area.
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond, county
Republican vice chairman, presid-.
ed at the meeting which lasted just
over a half hour. Mrs. Wendell A.
Miles checked credentials and A1
Dyke and John Van Appledorn
served as tellers.
Vander Haar and Stoner spoke
briefly on their own behalf. Scrips
ma, who was not present, was rep-
resented by P. Ray Gemmen.
Mrs. Raymond Thursday night
forwarded the information to Coun-
ty Chairman Henrik Stafseth who
in turn will forward it to U. S.





The lights in the three perman-
ent buoys in Lake Macaiawa will
be turned off for the season in
a few days, according to Chief
Bosuns Mae John C. Leeps, offi-
cer-in-charge o the Holland Coast
Guard station.
The floating buoys in the lake
were removed last month by the
cutter Woodbine from Grand Hav-
en. Leepa added that the light in
the main lighthouse at the entrance
to Lake Macatawa, the foghorn
and the two pier-head lights will
be maintained throughout the win-
ter.
Coast Guard Headquarters at
Cleveland reports that premature
freezing in many areas of the
Great Lakes has caused them to
begin removing lighted buoys ear-
lier than usual. They said ice cak-
ing on the buoys has caused many
of the buoys to capsize and some
to submerge.
Coast Guard officials said fresh
water lakes present a problem
rarely found in salt water areas
due to the difference in freezing
points of fresh and salt water.
Lighted buoys with delicate lash-
er mechanisms, valued at about
$4,000 each, must be removed in
time to avoid damage to them.
A double celebration was held
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ove Christiansen on
First St. Their son, Robert, had
recently been discharged from the
Army in which he enlisted for four
years. The last 28 months had been
served in France. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
Schultz of MorUn Hills, Ohio, Mr.
and Mra. Brooks Greeno, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gable.
Lowell Martin was admitted to
Allegan Health Center Monday
where he Is scheduled for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson and
family have moved to the borne of
his grandmother, Mrs. Andrew
Johnson on M-89 east. He works in
Grand Rapids and commutes dally
Mrs. Harold Radloff left by train
Monday to spend two or three
weeks with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Smith of Santa Ana, Calif.
Clark Raymond entered Holland
Hospital Tuesday where he was to
undergo surgery the following day
Layman’s Day was observed
Sunday at the Methodist Church
under the direction of Frank
Osborn. Others taking part were
Mrs. Elwin Johnson, Mrs. Car
Walter, Wayne Woodby and Sam
Morehead. Mr. Vander Werf,
student at Western Theological
Seminary, preached the sermon.
The Past Noble Grands Gub wl
hold their December meeting wit
a gift exchange at the home of the
president, Mrs. Ella Kee Dec. 10.
* The birthday of Mrs. Andrew
Johnson was observed Cunday when
all of her children and their fami-
lies met at the home of her daugh-
ter, Dorothy, Mrs. Gerald Ander-
son of Grand Raipds. Attending
from this area were Mr. and Mrs
Elwin Johnson, Mr. and Mra
James Akers and Mr. and Mrs
James Johnson; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Payne of Newaygo and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Kennedy of Grand
Rapids.
Bethel Chapter, OES, held their
December meeting Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins as
presiding officers. Contributions
were voted to five charitable in-
stitutions. Initiation was held for
Fred Meulenbach, with his wife,
Ethel, assisting candidate.
HOPE CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM - Members of
the Hope College cross-country team this season
compiled a 3-3 record In MIAA competition and
lost another dual meet to Grand Rapids Junior
College. They defea4ed Alma, Hillsdale and
Olivet and lost to Calvin, Kalamazoo and Albion.
They finished fifth In the MIAA meet and ended
in fourth place overall in the MIAA standings.
The team was coached by athletic director A1
Vander bush. Trospects for next year are good
with only team captain Carroll Bennink, the
lone senior on the team. Pictured (left to right)
front row are: David Needham, freshman;
Bennink; Holland Schut, junior; A1 Teusink,
freshman and Robert Hoogendoom, freshman.
Back row: Vanderbush, Jerry Wondra, sopho-




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
About 80 Grand Haven citizens
gathered in council chambers in
City Hall Thursday night for a
discussion on the proposed new
city charter.
Mrs. Julian Hatton, Sr., intro-
duced members of the commission,
Paul Fortino, James Braddock,
Mrs. Leslie Ennenga, Jack Van
Hoef, Edward Spoelroan, Neil Van-
der Noot, Kenneth Bigler and
George Purcell.
There are five main changes in
the new proposed charter, drafted
since Grand Haven voters turned
down a new charter two years
ago.
Changes provide for a Otizen
participating board; changing the
name ot the Board of Public
Works to the Board of Light and
Power, under jurisdiction of the
council; malting the Hospital board
and administrative board; estab-
lish^ a biennial election, and pro-
viding a retirement board for the
employes’ retirement plan.
One of the main issues is a tax
limitation. The charter defeated
two years ago had provided a 20-
mill limitation. The revised char-
ter provides for a 15-miU limita-
tion, something the city has never
exercised. Presently the city is on
12 mills and the maximum under
the current charter is 1S.80 mills.
The charter commission seeks to
compromise at 15 mills, although
there are many who fqel 17.5
mills should be adopted in order to
carry on a 10-year program which
would provide for more blacktop-
ping, building a fire station in the
eastern part of the city, enlarg-
ing City Hall, and making chang-
es in the library.
The charter two years ago was
approved by the commission and
then sent to the governor for ap-
proval. The new committee felt
is only fair to report first to the
citizens before final committee, ap-
proval. Only then wiH it be for-




Ux applications ter building per-
mits totaling $26,492 were filed last
week with Building Inspector Wil-
11am Layman in City Hall They
follow:
James Klomparens, 84S West 24th
St., construct house 24 by 42, frame
construction, $12,098; Klomparens
Building Co., contractor.
James Klomparens, 827 West 24th
St., house, 24 by 42 feet, frame con-
struction, $12,096; Klompereos
Building Co., contractor.
E. Nyland, 251 East 12th St.,
add dining room area, 8 by 10 feet,
$850; A. J. Cook, contractor,
Lawrence Osborne, 488 West 21st
St., addition to house. 10 by 10
feet, $1,170; self, contractor.
Egbert Essenburg, 290 East
Eighth St., porch by 12 feet,
frame construction, $80; self, con-
tractor.
John Van Huis, 131 East 20th
St., enclose rear porch, $200;
Henry Smeenge, contractor.
Harry Koop
Dies at Age 59
Miss Laura Boyd heralded the
Christmas season for the Hope
Church Women’s Missionary Soci-
ety at its December meeting on
Wednesday in the church parlors
with her presentation of "Christ-
mas Legends."
Miss Boyd, formerly head of
Hope College’s German Depart-
ment drew upon her wide know-
ledge and extensive reading to re-
view the early observance of
Christ's birth, set for uniformity
in the fourth century. The legend-
ary background of symbols that
are still important in our Christ-
mas observance comes to us from
Europe, she said. She mentioned
the tree, St. Nick, the creche and
Christmas carols.
Telling the story in carols leads
us back to Christmas itself, she
said. Miss Boyd said "We are
shown the distance is great from
our daily living to the shining way
of the Sermon on the Mount."
Advent season devotions were led
by Mrs. James White on the theme
of "Love." Mrs. Roy Heasley pre-
sided and paid tribute to longtime
member, Mrs. C. Vander Meulen.
Dessert was served by Mrs. L.
W. Lamb Jr. and her committee.
Hostesses were Mrs. John Bosman




Peter J. Meerman, 54, of Coopers-
ville, died at his home Thursday
evening. He owned and operated
a service station, was head of the
Coopersville Ground' Observer
Corps and was a member of the
Coopersville Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Ethel;
two sons, James of Conklin and
Earl of Coopersville; one daqgh-
ter, Mrs. Gerald Van Horn of
Conklin; nine grandchildren; his
mother, Mrs. Peter P. Meerman;
two brothers, John ' and Ernest;
sister. Mrs. Simon Sorting. aU
os ua tmana artft-
Harry Koop, 59, of 116 East 14th
St., died at Holland Hospital Thurs-
day evening after being a patient
there for the past four weeks.
He was born in Borculo to the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop
Sr. He came to Holland at the
age of 21 and was associated with
the Holland Furnace Co. branch
until 1945 when he established the
Koop Heating and Air Condition-
ing Co. He was married to Miss
Jennie Boes 35 years ago. He was
a member of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church, the
Men’s Society and the Adult Bible
Class. Mr. Koop was a past trea-
surer of the Holland Builders and
Harry Koop
Traders Association, and a mem-
ber of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
Surviving are his wife, three
sons. Howard J. of Milwaukee, Er-
win H. of Grand Rapids and Paul
G. of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Clarence Pott and Mrs. E. J.
Yoemans, both of Holland; nine
grandchildren; six brothers, Willi-
am Henry atyl Simon of Holland,
Gerrit and Reynold of Borculo,
and John of Bauer; three sisters,
Mrs. Ties Pruis of
Claude Timmer of Bauer i
John
inn t n
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FIRE
There will be many inspec-
tions and investigations going
on throughout the country since
the last identification has been
made of the children that lost their
lives in the fire of Our Lady of
the Angels Catholic school in
Chicago, Illinois.
Fire is always a terrible thing
when out of control, and in most
cases the actual cause is hard to
pin-point because of the destruc-
tion caused by the fire, smoke
and gases.
Officials all over the nation have
ordered exhaustive inspection. This
could also apply to all forms of
business and public buddings. Safe-
ty is always necessary but there
are no doubt millions of places
all over our country and in other
parts of the world today that could
stand a regular checking of the
fire hazards.
This is a good time for every-
one to start checking up on all the
many fire, hazards and making
immediate plana for the correc-
tion. Chester Babcock of the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association
said an investigation showed waste
allowed to gather under the stair-
well caught fire and the lack of
• fire door turned the second
floor into a furnace of death. He
also said that “if the second floor
landing had been equipped with
fire doors, they would have held
the fire gases and smoke for a
period of minutes ... The stu-
dents could have got down from
the second floor by other stair-
cases. Minutes were vital. There
is no question there should have
been a door." Babcock said he
inspected the stairwell Tuesday
and “saw a great deal of debris
indicating that waste material had
been allowed to accumulate at
the bane of the stairwell”.
With the cold weather the last
week or more, heating plants are
wotting in most cases at capacity
This and accumulation of rubbish
and combustible waste can cause
more fires. This is the time for
everyone, in our opinion, to take
extra precaution. Disasters like
the Chicago school fire, in m o s t
cases, can then be avoided.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Robert A. Hoi-
trust, 290 Birch Cl; Benjamin
Folkert, route 5; Mrs. Evelyn
Wessman, Saugatuck; Mrs. Rob-
ert N. Moon, 87 North Aniline
Ave.; Hugh Scott, 75 East Ninth
St.; Bernard Dokter, 277 Colum-
bia Ave.; Mrs. Helen O’Connor,
182 West 13th St.; Fred Nelis, 1019
Lakewood Blvd.; Marilyn Goor-
man, 250 West Central; Gunnard
BJork, 307 West 29th St.; Mrs.
William Postma, 304 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Anne Waltmao, 3422 River-
aide Dr., Saugatuck; Mrs. Her-
ecbel Martin, 25 South River
Ave.; John A. Stryker, 1230 Beach
Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were Henry
Kuker, 178 168th Ave.; Mrs. Fran-'
ces Araoldink, Resthaven; Mrs.
Donald E. Harper, 238 West 24th
St.; Mrs. Fred Oudemolen, Jr., 347
Felch St.; Mrs. George Yonker and
baby. 124 Maple St.. Zeeland; Mrs.
James Boeve and baby, 344
James St; Mrs. Donald W. Den
Hartog, 86 East 14th SI; Mrs. Wil-
liam Prins, 14412 James SI; Mrs.
Herman Brinks. 54 East 19th St;
Mary Ann Cook, 610 160th Ave.;
Mrs. Gene Meuleobelt, 272 East
lltb St.
.Hospital births list a daughter,
Krista Joy, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Vannette, 199 West
19th SI; a daughter, Karen Joy,
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Jun-
ior Hop, route 1
Jacob Bloemberg Dies
At Blodgett Hospital
Jacob Bloemberg, 84, of 115 54th
St., Grand Rapids died at Blodg-
ett Hospital Sunday morning.
He i* aurvived by his wife,
EUa Boes, three sons, Lambert
and Albert of Phoenix, Ariz.; Ar-
thur of Hudsonville; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward Holthof, Mrs.
William Van Heukelom of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Webber Haan of
Hudsonville; nine grandchildren
and 12 great grandchildren; one
sister. Mrs. Minnie Haje of Way
land.
Jack L. Van Rhee, ton of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Rhee of
16 East Lincoln SI, Zeeland, en
listed at the local Navy Recruit-
ing Office in Holland. Jack is re-
ceiving his recruit training at the
U. S. Naval Training Center at
Great Lakes, 111. • ^
The Zeeland Public School
Music Department wQl
present its annual Christmas Con-
cert Sunday, Dec. 14, at 3:30 p.m.
in the new junior high gym. The
concert will include numbers by
the Girls Glee Club, Junior High
Band, Senior Chorus, and Senior
High Band.
The Program' is as follows:
Girls Glee Club; “Crusaders
Hymn," "The Child Jesus” and
"The Star". The Junior Band:
“Military Escort” by Bennette
and “Happp Christmas Holiday,"
arranged by Herfurth; Senior
chorus: “Angels' Wf Have Heard
On High” by Stone,” “Today
There is Ringing” by Christian-
sen, “Shepherds, Shake Off Your
Drowsy Sleep” by Riegger, “Carol
of the Drum” by Davis and "Go
Tell it on the Mountain," by Work;
Senior Band: “Sanctus" by Palas-
trina, "Gesu Bambino’" by Yoh,
“Messiah” by Handel, "Silver
Anniversary March" by Yoder,
and “Joy to the World" arranged
by Yoder.
A free will offering wiH be
taken to defray the expenses of
the program.
During the past week the Seniors
of Zeeland High School have been
signing up for their trip to New
York in the spring. The Sopho-
more class held a candy sale last
week. Some of the money will go
to the class for various expenses
and the rest will go behind the
sudent’s name as partial payment
for their Senior class trip.
Glenn Schrotenboer. a graduate
of Zeeland High School, now at
Central Michigan College, is ob-
serving teaching techniques at
Zeeland High as part of his teach-
er’s training at Central.
Miss Darlene J. Berghorst and
Theodore Vander Ploeg of Zee-
land, are busy during this fall
semester of their senior year at
Western University, Kalamazoo.
Certification in State of Michigan
requires one full semester of class-
room experience with students.
Miss Berghorst is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Berg-
borst. 2011 88th St. She is teach-
ing second grade at the Kalama-
zoo Hill crest School
Vander Ploeg is at the Muske-
gon high school teaching mechan-
ical drawing and foundry. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Vander Ploeg, 250 W. Main. Both
are graduates of Zeeland High
School.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering preach-
ed the sermon “From Speculation
to Certitude” and the choir sang
the anthems, "Rise, Arise!”
- Norman and “Sing Nowell, Sing
Gloria!” — Christiansen. In the
evening his sermon was “God in
the Commonplace” and the choir
sang the anthem, “O Lord of
Heav’n” - Di Lasso.
On Thursday, Dec. 11, Group
3 of the Second Reformed Church
Ladies Aid is in charge of the
Christmas Tea and Pageant to
be presented at the meeting which
begins at 2 o’clock.
On Dec. 21, the Sunday School
of Second Reformed Church will
present its White Christmas Of-
fering as was done last year.
Opportunity will again be given to
those who are not members of
the school to contribute to this
offering. It will be used by the
Reformed Church World Service
to"Share Our Surplus" with the
hungry overseas.
Second Reformed Church will
stage its Christmas morning wor*
ship service at 9:30. The sacri-
ment of Holy Communion will be
observed on Sunday morning, Dec.
28, with a vesper service at 3
p.m. Services in the annual Week
of Prayer have been scheduled
for the evenings of Jan. 6. 7 and
8 at Second Reformed Church.
The Consistory of Second Re-
formed Church has announced
that a Student Loan Fund has
been established in Second Church.
The fund is intended to help those
who need assistance to enter col-
lege, and also to encourage those
to continue who have the neces-
sary qualifications but lack of
immediate funds for it.
At the morning worship service
in Faith Reformed Church, the
Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor,
preached the sermon, "Then
Christ Came.” In the evening his
sermon was, "A Singing Theo-
logy.”
Rev. John^den Ouden, pastor of
First Reformed Church had for
his morning sermon, "The Gift of
Gifts'* and the choir sang the
anthem "Break Forth Into Joy”
— Simper. In the evening his ser-
mon topic was, “Spiritual Lessons
from Peari Harbor” and the choir
sang “O Gathering Clouds" —
Breck.
The annual congregational meet-
ng of First Reformed Church will
be held tonight at 7:45. Elders and
deacons will be chosen and the
congregation will be given the op-
portunity to vote as to the time of
the evening service as was an-
nounced last Fall. At this service
they will be privileged to witness
the burning of the mortgage, on
their new building which has now
been entirely paid. After the meet
a social period will follow and re
freshmens served by he Girls”
League.
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
had for his morning topic, "Com-
munion Meditation" -and in the
evftiing his topic was, “The Call
of the Gospel."
The Rev. James Mannoia of
Spring Arbor Junior College was
guest minister at the services in
the Free Methodist Church.
Dr. Fred H. Klooster, professor
if Systematic Theology at Calvin
Saminary in Grand Rapids was
guegt minister at the morning and




Ottawa County deputies Monday
continued their investigation of a
three-car collision Saturday at 2
p.m. on Byron Rd. a mile east
of M-21.
According to deputies, a car
driven by Henry J. Van Haitama,
73, of route 3, Zeeland, was head-
ed west on Byron Rd. when the
car went out of control on an icy
spot and ended up sideways in the
traffic lane.
Another westbound car, driven
by John E. Kraai, 59, of route 1,
Port Sheldon, skidded into the
Van Haitama car, deputies said,
and the third carf, alsoh eaded
west an driven tyy Norman E.
Slagh, 26, of route 3, Zeeland, slid
into Kraai’a vehicle.
Deputies estimated the damage
to Van Haitsma’s 1953 model car
at $150, the damage to Slagh’s
1958 model car at $500, and said
Kraai’s 1953 model car was dam-




Jacob Van Dyke, 65, Grand Rap-
ids, father of Robert, Van Dyke
who teaches in Washington School
in Holland, died unexpectedly of
a heart attack in Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids Saturday
night a few hours after being ad-
mitted. He had retired as a life
insurance agent Oct. 6.
He was a member of Central
Reformed Church in Grand Rap-
ids where be served as an officer.
He was a member of Optimist club
and the American Legion at
Grand Rapids. He was born in
Grand Haven April 17, 1893. His
first wife, the former Katherine
Welling, died Dec. 10, 1953.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer M. Pollie Dunn; the son, Rob-
ert; two daughters, Mrs. Harold
Macauley of Saginaw and Mrs.
Robert Norrin of Hawaii; seven
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
Abram Bulthuis of Grand Haven.
Funeral services were held at
the Jonkoff funeral home in Grand
Rapids Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. with
Dr. John A. Dykstra and the Rev.
Maurice Marcus in charge. Buri-




A 16-year-old Hudsonville girl
was reported in gbod condition in
Holland Hospital Monday with a
fractured left knee and lacera-
tions of the forehead received
when a car driven by her mother
left the road and hit a tree on the
Port Sheldon Rd. just East of
120th Ave., at 10 a.m. today.
Ottawa County deputies said
Gladys Bytwork was a passenger
with her mother, Mrs. Nelvia Byt-
work, 42, of 5491 Bauer Rd., Hud-
sonville, whose westbound car bit
an icy patch, spun around and col-
lided with a tree on the right side
of the road.
Both occupants were thrown
from the car. Mrs. Bytwork was
treated for bruises of the left
leg and right foot and released
from the hospital.
Deputies said the 1953 model car
received an estimated $200 dam-
age. and continued their investi-
gation.
Miss Hilda Rietveld
Mr. and Mrs. William Rietveld
Sr., 2756 Beeline, Road announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Hilda, t(L Harold E. Dreuth Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dreuth
Sr.. Palatine, 111.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
*Miss Jean M. Disbrow
Mrs. Lucille Disbrow, 51 East
13th St., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Jean M. Dis-
brow, to David W. Skellenger, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Geoge Skellenger,
922 Park St: Belding.
Miss Disbrow and Mr. Skellen-
ger are students at Central
Michigan College, Mount Pleasant
Vriesland
The Sewing Guild met on Thurs-
day. Dec. 4 at 1:30 p.m. in the
church basement with Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden serving as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
Mr. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
The following committees have
been appoisted for the Christmas
program in the Vriesland church:
Decorating — Mr. and Mrs. John
Wolfert, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ma-
chida, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ba-
zan; refreshments — Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koe-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Thursday supper
guests of Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of
Holland.
Gerrit Boss of Forest Grove was
injured at the Stanley Boss farm
recently when the men 'were de-
horning cattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. “Wyn-
garden were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T.
De Witt of Zeeland.
Mrs. H. Slag of North Holland
sang at the Sunday evening serv-
ice in the local church. -
The newly elected elders of the
Vriesland Reformed Church' are
Hubert Heyboer, Martin D. Wyn-
garden, and Dick Kroodsma, and
the deacons are Elmer Bos. Harris
Schipper and John G. Van Haita-
ma.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyn-
garden, Mr. and Mrs. Martiin P.
Wyngarden of Vriesland were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mrs. Ida Van
Zoeren of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree of
Holland were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vree.
Nelva Ter Haar of Kalamazoo,
Sharon Ter Haar of Grand Rapids
were weekend guests at the Har-
old Ter Haar home.
Erma Wyngarden was a Satur-
day caller jt the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
entertained the Vriesland Farm




Judging of reports in the 1958
West Michigan Rarm-to-Prosper
Contest at the county level has
been completed and the report
of the top winning organization
in each county forwarded to Mich-
igan State University. A commit-
tee named by the Extension Serv-
ice office will decide the over-all
Sweepstakes winner.
Winners will be announced at the
Round-Up in Muskgon Senior High
School Dec. 30, when Governor
Williams again will bestow the
awards. Plans for the Round-Up
now are being formulated.
Tickets have been distributed by
county agriculturdl agents to com-
munity organizations participating
in the contest. Everything in con-
nection with the Round-Up is free.
Eligible to attend are members of
competing organizations, their
families and any they wish to in-
vite.
Also eligible are members of
business organizations which pro-
vide the prize money — $50, $30,
$20, $15, and $10 in each county
and $100 for the Sweepstakes.
The Round-Up will open with
a half hour's band concert at 1
p.m. It will end with the square
dance contest, in which a number




Holland High'i basketball team
equalled its last season’s total
number of wins Tuesday night with
a 7l-5l walloping of Grand Rapids
Godwin Heights before 1,300 fans
at Civic Center.
It was the second victory for
the Dutch in as many stains and
was done in the same decisive
fashion <as was displayed i n the
opening win against Ottawa Hilla.
Again it was a strong third quar-
ter which pushed the Dutch way
out in front. Coming out after the
halftime intermission with a 32-25
lead, Holland pounded 21 points in
the third quarter including 10 bas-
kets in 18 attempts and led at the
end of the period 53-36.
Then in the fourth quarter with
Coach Bob Connell using his re-
serves, the Dutch seconds with
eyes on possible starting berths
kept up the pace while holding
Godwin to just one field goal. The
Dutch made nine of 17 field goal
tries.
However, the fourth quarter
found the play more ragged and
both teams made frequent trips
to the foul line. A total of 57 fouls
werfc called in the entire game.
Holland never trailed in the con-
test. Glenn Van Wieren made the
first basket and ithe Dutch led 18-12
at the end of the first quarter. The
Dutch continued to hold the upper
hand in he second period although
their shooting was the poorest of
the game, with four of 14 and they
led at half, 32-25.
But in the third quarter, Holland
had its fast break going the best.
Besides the fine shooting, the
Dumb were sharp on their passes,
showed a lot of speed and were
alert. Big 6’5" Ed Loncki gave up
a basket and then came to life.
He sank free baskets and set up
several fast breaks for Ron Maat,
who pushed through four two-point-
ers in the quarter.






PUSHES BALL AWAY — Hubby Harrington (32) pushes the ball
awax from two Godwin Heights players while teammate Ron
Dorgelo (42) waits to see where the ball will go in action in the
Holland-Godwin game Tuesday night at the Civic Center. The
Dutch led all the way and won their second straight game, 74-51.
Godwin players are (leh to right); Jerry Keyes (15), Larry
Sterkenberg (35) and Alan West (33). This action took place in




Miss Jane Boyd, who will be-
come the bride of Joseph Novak
HI on Dec. 20 at Hope Church, is
being extensively feted at pre-nup-
Ual parties for her and her fiance.
On Saturday the couple was hon-
ored at a supper party and grocery
shower by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Andreasen and Mr. and Mrs.
William Lalley at the Warm
Friend Tavern in the Tulip Room.
A dinner dance for MUs Boyd
and Mr. Novak is being planned
by Mr. and Mrs. Philips Brooks for
Dec. 18 at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Mrs. O. W. Lowry and Mrs. Wil-
lis Diekema are giving a luncheon
for bridal httendants at the Low-
ry home on North Shore Dr. on
Friday, Dec. 19.
Parents of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Novak Jr. will enter-
tain at the rehearsal dinner at the
Warm Friend Tavern Friday, Dec.
19.
Final event on the busy calen-
dar is the luncheon to be given
on the day of the wedding by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Gold and Dr. and
Mrs. H. P. Harms at the Maentz
home on 12th St. when members of
the wedding party win be guests.
Parties were also given for thhe
couple by Mrs. Kenneth CampbeU
on Nov. 15 and by Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Boyd on Nov. 29.
Beaverdam
At the congregational meeting of
the Reformed Church last Tuesday
evening in the chapel the follow-
ing officers were elected for three
terms: Elders. Arend Vereeke,
Earl Mulder. Albert Van Farrowe
was re-elected for one year term.
Deacons — Kenneth Knap for one
year term and Chris De Jonge and
the final frame and Hub Harring- John Hirdes for three year terms.
ton, sophomore Jim De Vries and
Red Wiersma each had two bas-
kets. Wiersma's came within 10
seconds of each other.
Coach Bob Connell was again
satisfied with the play of the
Dutch but noted that all of it was
not smooth. Holland’s offense
came in spurts and the defense
bogged periodically.
Connell pointed to his reserves
and was glad he had a chance
to see what they could do. He again
used his entire 14-man team.
Speaking about the third quarter
spurt, Connell said, "We came
back strong, worked as a unit and
drove hard on the break.”
The 23-point margin at the
game’s close was the biggest lead
enjoyed in the game.
Holland made 30 shots in 70 at-
tempts for 43 per cent while God-
win hit on 12 of 57 from the floor
for 21 per cent. The Dutch con-
nected on 14 of 33 free shots, with
Ted Walters hitting nine. Godwin
sank 27 of 44 free tosses.
Walters played about half the
game and led the Dutch with 13
points. Maat followed with 10 and
Van Wieren and Jim Overbeek each
had eight. Overbeek made three
baskets in the first quarter. Larry
Sterken paced Godwin with 12
points.
Godwin, coached by Gene Nyen-
huis, former Hope College athlete
and star softball pitcher, has a 1-1
record.
Holland entertains Kalamazoo
Central here Saturday night at




Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff today warned local residents
against contracting for "special
deals” with transient salesmen,
citing several recent examples in
which residents have regretted
their “bargains."
In one case, Chief Van Hoff said,
detectives are investigating a sew-
ing machine salesman from out-
of-town whose deals are not quite
what he represented them to be.
In another case, similar to deals
which have come to light in Hol-
land before, the chief said, chim-
ney repair salesmen have come
around and convinced homeowners
they should have their chimneys
repaired. 4
Chief Van Hoff said that after
the salesmen have the downpay-
ment, they are often not heard
from again, or the worir turns out
to be shoddy. The chief urges lo-
cal residents to do business only
with familiar, reputable local es-
tablishments. and to be extremely
wary of transient salesmen with
“special deals."
FG FT PF TP
Walters, f 2 9 2 13
Van Wieren, f* . 4 0 1 8











Dorgelo, c ..... . 1 4 4 6
Hulst, g . 3 1 3 7
Chambers, g .. . 0 0 2 0
Wehrtneyer, f . 1 0 4 2
Harrington, f . . 2 0 3 4
De Vries, f . . . . 2 0 3 4
Wiersma, f .... 2 ' 0 1 4
Naber, c ...... . 1 0 1 2
Totals .... 30 14 31 74
Godwin (51)
FG FT PF TP
Stephen, f ...... 2 4 5 8
Scott, f ....... . 3 5 5 11
Sterkenberg, c . 2 8 3 12
Chapin, g .... .. 1 4 1 6
Agers, g ........ 2 1 1 5
Jacobus, g .... .. 1 0 5 2
Sasso, g ...... . 0 4 1 4
West f ......... 1 1 3 3
Bittner, g ....... 0 0 1 0
Koster, f ....... 0 0 1 0
Totals ...... 12 27 26 51
Holland Chihuahuas Take
Honors in Lansing Show
The waters of the Nile





When Run Over by Car
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Cora Horlings, 77, of route h Al-
lendale, ia reported in good condi-
tion Monday at Zeeland Hospital
with a fracture of the right leg
and bruises suffered when she was
struck by a car Saturday at 5:45
p.m. on 58th Ave. just south of
Pearline.
•Ottawa County deputies said
Mrs. Horlings was crossing the
road in front of her home to go
to the mailbox when she was struck
by a car driven by Ben Van Far-
owe, 42, of route 1. Allendale,
who was beaded south.
Deputies said the car passed
over both her legs, and are con-
rnumg oistr mvesugaoon.
Three Holland Chihuahuas owned
by Jim and Audrey Rogers of
Holland continued their show wins
in a show in Lansing, Sunday.
Estrella’s Fashlonette received
top prize in the American bred fe-
male class. She was also reserve
winner in all-class finals.
Miss Coquette took second place
in her class and Wee Timmy El-
Buzz O was placed second in open
male class.
There were more than 800 dogs
in the Lansing show. Fashionette
and Bun will be shown again on
Jan. 9 in Benton Harbor and Jan.
10 in Grand Rapids.
Retiring elders are Harry Bowman
and Henry Feenstra and retiring
Deacons are Maurice Huyser and
Harold Heihn.
Mrs. Junior Driesenga who is
suffering from a fractured ankle
is still confined to Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
The Ladies Aid will bold their
Christmas party on Thursday, Dec.
11 at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Chris Dc Jonge.
Mrs. Sherley Hop will entertain
the Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital on Tuesday afternoon
Dec. 16 for the Christmas party.
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday afternoon. The topic was
on “The Prayer Life of Jesus".
This was consecration meeting.
The Saturday catechism classes
will not meet until after the holi-
days, but the children will meet
to practice for the Christmas pro-
gram at 9:30.
David Vereeke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Vereeke was admitted
to Zeeland Community Hospital
Saturday for the resetting of his
arm.
Mrs. David Vereeke of Zeeland
has suffered another stroke the
past week which has left her in a
weakened and painful condition.
She is confined to her home.
On Friday, Dec. 19 at 7:30 all
the women are invited to open
house and the Christmas party for
the patients of Rest Haven Home
in Holland. All who would like to
go can contact Mrs. Chris De
Jonge or Mrs. Harold Lenters.
The Brotherhood will meet
Thursday night at 8 p.m.
Miss Elaine Halbersma of Hol-
land who carried on work among
the migrants in the North Holland
area the past summer showed
slides and spoke on that work at
the Tuesday night prayer meeting.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Laur-
ence De Vries entertained at her
home the following women, Mrs.
Bill Schipper, Miss Myrtle De
Vries, Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank and
Ada Jane Berghorst of Zeeland.
The Thanksgiving offering for
Missions in the Reformed Church
amounted to $720. r.
The second service in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church will be held
at 2 p.m, for the winter months
instead of evening service.
At the Congregational meeting
of the Christian Reformed Church
last Thursday evening Wesley
Ganzevoort was elected as elder'
and Chester Brower as deacon.
Mrs. Harold Zylstra has request-
ed her membership certificate be
transferred to the Franklin Street
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Schreur have requested their
membership certificates and those
of their two baptized children be
transferred to the Bethel Zeeland
Christian Reformed Church.
On Friday night the Christian
Reformed Church the school cir-
cle will sponsor Robert Brower in
a program of pictures “The Light
of His Hand.” This program is
for both adults and children.
Last Friday morning a son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gras-
man at Zeeland Hospital.
Rev. Floyd De Boer’s sermon
subjects last Sunday were. “Pray
For Obedience” and "Two Esti-
mates of Man". Their Thanksgiv-
ing Day -Offering amounted to $1,-
060.10.
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Third Christian Reformed
Church, Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pas-
tor had for his topic, "Amazing
Love" and in the evening his ser-
mon was, "Hear, O Earth.”
Rev. Gilbert Haan, pastor of
Bethel Christian Reformed Church
had for his morning topic, "Praise
for Thyatira" and in the evening
his topic was, “The ̂ Warning to
Thyatira."
The Rev. Anthony Rozendaal,
pastor of First Christian Reform-
ed Church had for his morning
sermon, “Proving Ourselves.” In
the evening his sermon was,
“Jacob’s Faith.”
The Zeeland Christian School
Music Department will give their
program Thursday, Dec. 11 at 8
p.m. in the old gym at the Zee-
land High School, featuring Boys




Holland’s rifle dub opened the
season in its new quarters in the
Armory Friday night with a deri-
sive, 1,446 to 1,389 victory over
the Blue Water club of South
Haven in a St. Joseph Valley Rifle
Association league match.
Clarence Baker paced Holland
with 296 out of 300 while Jarvis
Ter Haar was second with 291.
Other Holland scorers were: John
Clark, 285; Vera Avery, 283; Glen
Bonnette, 281; Chuck Klungle,
279; Howard Working, 277; Alma
Clark, 273; Fred Handwerg, 271
and Louie Van Ingen, 270.
R. S. Griffin led South Haven
with 287. Other shooters includ-
ed: A. Smith, 284; F. Bild, 282;
H. Smith, 281; J. Smith. 279; H.
Buelow, 272; A. Wierenga, 272;
Mrs. I. Smith, 271; M. Wood, 286;
H. Soergel, 262 and R. Harch, 233.
The next match will be Friday,
Dec. 12 at Battle Creek. Any per-
sons interested in joining the
Holland club should met at the
Armory at 7 p.m. Wednesday or




The Ottawa County Medical So-
ciety and Auxiliary held their
Christmas dinner meeting Friday
night at Cumerfords. Following a
social period, dinner was served
at tables beautifully decorated with
Christmas candles and greens.
Mrs. William Weitrate Jr. presi-
dent of the Auxiliary conducted the
meeting and Mrs. Vernon Boersma
gave the treasurer’s report. Secret
pals were revealed and gifts ex-
changed after which Mrs. Gerrit
Kemme showed colored slides on
their recent trip around the world.
Arrangements and enterain-
ment for the Auxiliary were in
charge of Mfs. Chester Van Apple-
dora, Mrs. George Smit and Mrs.
Kemme.
The County Medical Society
held election of officers following
their business meeting. New offi-
cers are Dr. S. W. Kuipers, presi-
dent; Dr. William Westrate Jr.,
vice president; Dr. Peter De Vries,
secretary - treasurer.
Retiring officers are Dr. William
Rypkema, president; Dr. Kuipers,
vice president; Dr. Westrate, sec-
retary • treasurer._ l
Hold Christmas Tea . -
In Lincoln School
HoUand District of M. L. A. held
a Christmas tea in Lincoln School
Monday at 3:45 p.m. The select
Girls’ Glee Club of HoUand High
School, directed by Harley Brown,
sang a group of Christmas num-
bers.
Guests included aU school em-
ployes. Board of Education and




The Wesleyan Methodist Sunday
School teachers, assistant teachers
and board members neld a Christ-
mas potluck supper in the church
basement Monday night.
Special music was a cornet trio
by Vondal Letherer, Ron Smeenge
and AUen Valkema. Vaughn Jen-
sen bad charge of devotions. The
guest' speaker was the Rev. Ray
De Vries from the New Hall Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
Newcomers Club
Stage Dance
The Newcomers Club held their
annual Christmas dance Saturday
night at the VFW Hall. There were
96 members and guests present
Theme was the "Snow BaU” and
there were snowbaU decorations
around the room with a lighted
Christmas tree highlighting the fes-
tive scene.
Guests introduced were Mr. and
Mrs. James Bates, Mr. and Mrs.
James Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Klopfen-
stein, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Monroe,
Mr. and Mrs. BUly Miholich, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Van Harte, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Mooi, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sims, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Grossnickle and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Dadd.
On the committee were Mr. and
Mrs. HoUis Clark Sr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fauquher, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dilahunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Sherwood and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Barr.
Next meeting is the Dec. 17
luncheon in the Tulip Room, Warm
Friend Tavern with a gift ex-
change.
Gayle Kleinheksel Has
Party on 13th Birthday
A birthday party was held Sat-
urday for Gayle Kleinheksel on
her 13th birthday anniversary. The
party was given by her mother,
Mrs. Nelson Kleinheksel at their
home. 977 CoUege Ave.
The guests spent the afternoon
roller skating and returned to the
Kleinheksel home for a two-course
lunch. Those attending were Peg-
gy Bowman, Cheryl Oosterbaan,
Carol Oosterink, Loanne Bouw-
man, Lois Boersen, Bonnie Con-
rad, Pamela Ter Horst, Ruth
Buursema, Merrikay Kamphuis,




Centerpieces of red candles cen-
tered in evergreens with golden
colored ornaments and bows de-
corated the tables at the annual
Christmas dinner of Trinity Re-
formed Church Ladies Aid which
was held in Fellowship Hall of
Sixth Reformed Church Friday
evening.
Traditional carol singing was en-
joyed by the 135 members present
under the direction of Mrs. Jacob
Westerhoff accompanied by Mrs.
William Zonnebelt at the piano and
Mrs. Kenneth Van Wyk on the
violin.
A slide picture of the famous
painting, "Tidings of Great Joy”
by Plockhorst was shewn while
Mrs. Herman Slager read Hul-
bert’s Bible Story of the first
Christmas for devotions.
Mrs. Rein Visscher presided at
the business session and election
of officers. Named were Mrs.
Henry De Weert, second vice
president; Mrs. Theodore Vander
Ploeg, treasurer, and Mrs. John
Vander Kolk, director.
Remaining in office are Mrs.
Van Wyk, honorary president; Mrs.
Elton Eeoigenburg, president; Mrs.
Murvel Houting, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Donald Hein, secre-
tary and Mrs. Jake Doorneweerd,
director. Retiring officers and
directors are Mrs. Gus De Vries,
Mrs. John Tubergen and Mrs. Lin-
coln Sennett.
For the program Mrs. Ernest
Penna presented the reading, "The
Night My Father Came Home"
and a women’s chorus of Aid
members with Mrs. Westerhoff
directing sang “As It Fell Upon
the Night."
The table decorations were ar-
ranged by Mrs. Arie Weller and
Mrs. De Weert and Mrs. Houting
and Mrs. Eenigenburg were in
charge of the program arrange-
ments. A poinsettia plant was pre-




Holland Hairdressers Unit held
their annual Christmas dinner
party Monday evening in the Warm
Friend Tavern. There were 34
present.
Christinas carols were sung by
the group. Mrs. Harold Schaap
sang two solos. "The Ladies of the
Mop" directed by Mrs. C. C.
ande included members of the
Lakeview - Mothers Club, Mrs.
Robert Van Oss, Mrs. Kenneth
Doan, Mrs. Arnold Teusink and
Mrs. Frank Short
Gifts were exchanged and plans
were completed for an all-day
educational program to be held
on Jan. 12 at the Personality
Beauty Shop. Two out-of-town hair
stylists will be instructors for the
day.
Mrs. Ezra Gearhart was chair-
man for the party and dinner ar-
rangements were completed by
Mrs. Paul Manthey.





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Rev. Edward J. Tania 71. of
55 Sherman St., retired pastor of
Second Christian Reformed Church
in Grand Haven, died in Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital at 5:80
p.m. Saturday. He was admitted
Thursday following a heart attack.
He was born in Paterson, N. J.,
•on of Mr. and Mrs. James Tanis.
He married Henrietta Jonker in
Patterson Feb. 8, 19H, and the
couple moved to Kenosha, Wis.,
for the minister’s first charge. In
1912 he became pastor of Broad-
way Christian Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids and in 1919 ac-
cepted the pastorate of the Lake
Street First Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids.
From 1928 to 1942 he served the
second Christian Reformed Church
of Englewood in Chicago. He was
Grand Rapids Christian High
School Bible instructor for a year
before becoming pastor of Second
Christian Reeformed Church in
Grand Haven in 1942. The couple
marked their 40th wedding anni-
versary in 1951. •
Although retired from active
ministry, Rev. Tanis preached at
the local church last Sunday and
participated in other church func-
tions Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings. He also visited the sick of
the congregation.
His first wife who spent her
childhood in Holland and was
brought up by her maternal grand-
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
Hoogen, following the death of her
mother, died in Holland April 15,
1955, when she suffered a fatal
heart attack in the office of Dr.
William J. Moerdyke.
On April 12, 1957, Rev. Tanis
married the former Edna Sluiter
of Grand Haven who survives
along with three daughters, Mrs.
Bryant Kirkland of Tulsa, Okla.,
Mrs. Chester Youngbird of Cor-
vallis, Ore., and Mrs. Harry Pelt
of Grosse He, Mich. The latter was
in Grand Haven at the time of
her father’s death.
Also surviving are a brother,
Gilbert of Haldeon, N. J.; two
sisters, Mrs. Adrian Kent of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Frank Nel-
son of Pasadena, Calif., and 10
grandchildren.
Six ministers served as pall
bearers. They are the Rev. Ben-
jamin Ypma of First Christian Re-
formed Church of Grand Haven:
the Rev. Herman Teitsma, Fer-
rysburg Christian Reformed
Church the Rev. C. W. Flietstra,
Spring Lake Christian Reformed
Church: the Rev. Abel Poel, Fruit-
port Christian Reformed Church;
the Rev. Frederic Dolfin, Second
Reformed Church of Grand Hav-
en: the Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp,




Church was adorned iwith palms,
ferns, candelabra and bouquets of
white chrysanthemums for the
wedding of Miss Delores Ann
Weaver and Ronald Lee Nienhuis
at 8 p.m. Nov. 25. The bride's
cousin, the Rev. Hugh Koops of
Champaign, 111., performed the
double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Weaver of route
1, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Nienhuis of 363 East 32nd St.
The bride chose a white gown
of Chantilly lace over net and
satin. The bodice was designed
with a boat neckline and long,
tapered sleeves. The skirt ended
in a chapel train. She carried a
white Bible with two white
orchids. Mr. Weaver gave his
daughter in marriage.
The maid of honor, Miss Joyce
Bonzelaar, and the bridesmaid,
Miss Carol Weaver, both wore
gowns of aqua crystalette with
matching headpieces of aqua lace.
They carried cascade bouquets of
feathered carnations and sweet-
heart roses.
Foster Kooyers served as best
man for the groom and Austin
Weaver was groomsman. Guests
were seated by Randy Brondyke
and Kenneth Vander Veen. Mrs.
Lois Weaver was organist and
Rev. Koops sang “Tlie Lord’s




Sfet Tonight at Civic
The Westshore Festival of High
School Cboin will have a massed
choir sing at Civic Center tonight
at 7:80 pm. Holland High A Capel-
la Choir will be ho«t to Muske-
gon, Muskegon Heights, and Grand
Haven Choirs.
There will be over 300 voices of
high school students.
Anthony Kooiker of Hope Col-
lege will be the festival accom-
panist. •
The massed choir will sing the
following program: ‘Thou Must
Leave Thy Lowly Dwellings” by
Berlios; Et Incamatus Est” by
Song” by Reger; Hallelujah
Amen" by Handel and "Stille
Nacht," traditional carol in Ger-
man.
Grand Haven Cbbir will sing:
"Pas tores a Belen,” a Spanish
carol; "Bethlehem L u 1 1 a b y,"
Tkach.
Muskegon Heights Choir will per-
form “Blessings of Peace,” Ark-
hangelsky, and “Gloria From
Mass No. 2." Brudkner.
Muskegon Choir will sing,
“Christmas Wish," Fryxell, and
“Hasten Swiftly, Hasten Softly,"
KounttL
HoUand Choir will sing, “Built
on a Rock," — Christiansen and
"Fum, Fum, Fum," Waring.
The public is invited to come
and enjoy this massed choir festi-
val of music. A free will offering
will be taken.
Holland Camp Fire Girls
Hold White Gift Carol Sing
The mother of the bride wore a
black dress with a corsage of
pink aid white carnations for her
daughter’s wedding. The groom's
mother chose a blue dress with a
corsage of pink and white carna-
tions.
The newlyweds greeted 100
guests at a reception in the church
basement. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
schel Weaver acted as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. William Jacobs assisted
with the gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
David Vander Wege served punch.
The bride’s brother, Paul Weaver,
was in charge of the guest book.
Others serving were the Misses
Esther Timmer, Linda Vander
Zwaag, Virginia Wedeven, Faye
Meiste, Elinor Koetsier and Arloa
Bosch.
A short program at the recep-
tion included a reading by Minnie
Deters, a piano solo by Miss
Willie Van Dorp, a marimba solo
by Joy Bonzelaar and 'a solo by
Rev. Kopp.
Mrs. Nienhuis chose a green
tweed suit, black and white acces-
sories and a white orchid corsage
when the newlyweds left on a
southern honeymoon. She is a
graduate of Holland Christian
High School and is employed in
the office of Hart and Cooley. The
groom is a graduate of Holland
High School. Mr. and Mrs. Nien-
huis are living on East 30th St.
Almost 1,200 Camp Fir* Girls
and leaders, wearing white blouses
and blue skirts, gathered at the
Civic Center Sunday afternoon for
the annual White Gift Carol Sing.
They ushered in the Christmas
season by presenting gifts for
needy families in Holland.
The girls filed into the audi-
torium. as the Girls Select Glee
Club of Holland High School sang
“Adeste Fideles," directed by Lar-
rie Clark. Devotions were conduct-
ed by Miss Barbara Walvoord. Mr.
Clark directed the girls and the
audience in singing Christmas
carols. Other Christmas music was
presented by a clarinet quartet
composed of Barbara Kouw, Diane
Marcus, Karen Barber and Judy
Baker.
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, president
of the Holland Camp Fire Council,
gave a brief talk and introduced
Lt. David Badgley of the Salvation
Army and Eugene Scheele of the
City Mission. These two men ac
cepted the White Gifts on behalf of
their agencies which will handle
the distribution. They also receiv-
ed token gifts from Mrs. Andries
Steketee, executive director, and
Mrs. WQUarn Venhuizen, field
director.
The program included the sing-
ing of “Wolcum Vole," "There Is
No Rose” and "Deo Gracias,” by
the Girls .Select Glee Club. Cathy
Weidenhamer was pianist for the
event.
Members of the committee for
the White Gift Carol Sing were
Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus, chair-
man, and the Mesdames John
Percival, Robert W. Gordon,
Joseph W. Lang, John Hudrik,
Anthony Bouwman, William F.
Young, Berta! Slagh, Deric Van
Raalte, Charles Bazuin, Clifford
Onthank, James Kiekentveld, Wil-







U. S. District Attorney Wendell
Miles addressed members of the
Holland Breakfast Optimist Club
at its regular meeting this morn-
ing in Glatz Restaurant. He re-
viewed the responsibilities and du-
ties of his office with specific
comments relative to the differ-
ence between civil and criminal ac-
tion. He also emphasized the ex-
cellent work performed by the at-
torney general’s office in enforc-
ing the Pure Food and Drug Act
laws for the protection of the pub-
lic.
Mr. Miles pointed out that there
are 92 U. S. district attorneys lo-
cated throughout the United States
who have the responsibility of en-
forcing several laws as well as
protection of federal government
interest, and that the justice de-
partment employes approximately
30,000 people.
The speaker was introduced by
Jacob Boersma. Ronald F. Robin-
son, president was in charge of
the meeting and reminded the club
members that the newly organiz- ! metal,
ed Junior Optimist Club is looking
forward to frequent visits by mem-
bers of the Senior Breakfast Club.
Chief Engineman James Pace,
local Navy recruiting officer, told
of his experiences on Operation
Deepfreeze I, Antarctic expedition
in 1955, at the weekly meeting of
the Kiwanis Club Monday night at
the Warm Friend Tavern.
Pace served on the icebreaker
Glacier, one of the ships in the
expedition to the South Pole.
A colored sound film on the oper-
ation was shown, along with a sec-
ond film depicting life on a Navy
icebreaker.
Program chairman Robert Hall
introduced the speaker. Lester
Walker, club president, was in
charge of the meeting. The invoca-
tion was given by Fred Veltman.
The annual Kiwanis family
Christmas party will be held next
Monday evening at the American.
Legion clubhouse. '
Stainless steel’s growing popular-
ity is attested by the fact that
more than half of the table flat-
ware now sold is made of this
Suburban Junior High
Stages Parents Night
The first Parents Nights for the
suburban junior high of the West
Ottawa Public Schools was held
Thursday night in the Beechwood
school gym. About 160 parents and
teachers attended.
Reports were given by Lloyd
Van Raalte, superintendent of the
West Ottawa School, who told of
the consolidation and plans for the
new high school, and by Jack
Daniels, secretary of the new
school board, who spoke on “Your
School Board's Objectives.”
Demonstrations were given by
the children. The Girls’ Glee club
under the direction of Earl Jekel
sang and an instrumental trio,
Jack Helder. ‘on the saxophone,
Edwin Terpstra, comet, and Ron-
ald Vander Beek, trombone, stu-
dents of Alvin Kapenga, played
several numbers. Norman Brede-
weg, teacher, and his cheerleaders
gave demonstrations on gymnas-
tics and yells.
Olin Walker, principal, gave in-
structions for parents to go through
the class schedule. A social hour
followed and refreshments were
served.
Women of Moose Plan ,
Numerous Activities
Senior Regent Mrs. Lindsay Mil-
ler presided at the regular busi-
ness meeting of the Women of the
Moose, Chapter 1010, held Wednes-
day evening at Moose Home.
A joint officers meeting of both
Women of the Moose and the Loyal
Order of Moose wiU be held Thurs-
day at 7 p.m.
Members are to help pack Christ-
mas candy boxes at the dub Tues-
day, Dec. 16 at 7:80 p.m. The
Library committee will have' a
"coffee kletz" the same night
Members and prospective mem-
bers will meet on Dec. 17 at 6:10
p.m. for the annual Christmas din-
ner party. Each person attending
is asked to bring a 50 cent gift.
Miss Beatrice Johnson and Mrs.
Harold Cramer were appointed in
charge of the entertainment for the
party.
Mrs. Blanche Solomon reported
on the plans for the "Children's
Christmas Party" to be held Satur-
day, Dec. 20 at 10 a.m. at the
Moose Home.
Members were asked to noti-
fy Mrs. Ted Berkey of the illness
of any member to speed delivery
of cards and flowers. Her tele-
phone No. is EX 6-4801.
Lunch was served to the 16 mem-




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Late Friday afternoon, a panel of
three commissioners, hearing tes-
timony in connection with condem-
nation proceedings for acquiring
necessary property for the over-
pass at US-31 and M-21 just eas
of Holland, announced two awards.
The panel awarded $9,200 for
property owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
Be my Becker and the Becker Iron
and Metal Co. A total of $6,300 has
been previously offered by the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment.
An award of $32,870 was an-
nounced for the entire parcel
owned by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Russell Bouws. Previously, the
Bouws had been offered $16,500
for two parcels.
Persons appointed to the panel
by Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith were William Vander Laan
of Hudsonville, Edward P. Kirby
of Grand Haven and Lawrence




ADRIAN (Special) - Hope
College's basketball team easily
roiled to its second straight MIAA
victory here Saturday night with
a 77*56 whipping of Adrian College.
Coach Russ De Vette was "very
satisfied” ' with Hope’i perform-
ance at Adrian. “That is the most
decisively we have ever beaten
them on their home floor," De
Vette said. It completely wiped
out thought's of last season's so-so
showing when the Dutch had to
rally in the last minute to beat the
Bulldogs, 70-67.
Hope was extremely hot in the
first few minutes of the game and
jumped off to a quick 13-2 lead.
They continued to pour in the
points and held a 20-point, 30-10
advanUge at the : 0-minute mark.
With Paul Benes coming in for
many of the rebounds and also
sinking 10 baskets, the Dutch
pushed the margin to 47*30 at half-
time^ Adrian had a short scoring
spurt late in the first half.
While the Dutch were hot at the
beginning of the game, they ex
perienced a brief cold streak early
in the second half and the Bull-
dogs were able to sneak up and
with 12 minutes to go, trailed
54-40.
But then Hope, with Warren
Vander Hill leading, sank six
straight points and enjoyed a 20-
point, 60-40 margin. Hope con
tinued to have leads of from 18 to
21 points the rest of the game.
Benes added three baskets in
the second half and sank one free
shot for 27 points. He leads the
MIAA with 53 points in two
games. Adrian tried to draw
Benes out from the basket on
defense and he went through the
contest without a foul.
The Hope captain led his team
in rebounds on both boards and
wqs successful a couple times to
sink baskets after a missed foul
shot He grabbed the rebound and
sent the ball back up in almost
the same motion.
Ray Ritsema, who followed
Benes in scoring with 24 points,
16 in the first half, did a good
defensive job on Adrian's Vince
Giles. The Adrian sophomore made
six points and was picked up by
Ritsema after he moved to the
inside after 10 minutes of play
had elapsed. Giles opened the
. I game outside in a guard spot and
was handled by Wayne Vriesman.
Ritsema and Benes worked some
criss-crosses at the foul lane and
were switching as the pivot man.
Each would screen for the other
and several baskets resulted.
Vander Hill was third in scoring
with 18 points and Ray Rolley of
Adrian led his club with 15 tallies
Adrian made eight of 10 free
shots and Hope connected on 11
of 17.
The 21-point victory was identi-
cal to the 21-point spread Hope
enjoyed in its first MIAA game








A direct telephone system con-
necting all of its terminals will
go into operation this month at
HoUand Motor Express, Inc.
The new system replaces the
teletype network which for sev
oral years has linked the HoUand
headquarters with its terminals
during daytime hours only.
"Now we wiU have direct con-
tact with aU our fadUtles 24
hours a day," said Charles Cooper,
President of the company. “Our
dispatchers, on duty around the
clock in our HoUand office, can
reach our drivers as they check
into terminals along their routes
at any hour of the day or night.
This will mean faster expediting
and tracing of aU shipments
throughout the company system.’’
The direct telephone lines, sched-
uled to open Dec. 18. also wiU
permit the company to bold confer-
ences with any number of termin-
als simultaneously.
Officials pointed out this system
is for use by the company only
and should not be confused with
the direct telephone service main-
tained between Grand Rapids and
the HoUand headquarters as
convenience for Grand Rapids
area shippers. The latter service
wiU be continued, they said.
HoUand Motor Express is one
of the first transportation com
panies in the Midwest to connect
all terminals via direct telephone
The company maintains terminals
in HoUand, Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon, Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor
Chicago, LoulsviUe, Cincinnati,
Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, and
Anderson, Ind.
W overly Activity Club
Has Christmas Party
A potluck supper and games
featured the annual Christmas
party of the Waverly Activity Club
Friday night in the School. Twen-
ty three members were present.
In charge of arrangements and
decorations for the supper were
Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dekker. Mrs. Don Essenburg
planned the games.
Prize winners for the evening
were Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs. Ju-
lius Ryienga, Mrs. Lawrence
Print and Mrs. Glen Van Rhee.
Secret pals were revealed and
names drawn for next year.






PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAAITt
ACROSS FROM POSTOf FlCI
ICELAND
, : CIOSID SUNDAYS '
Baptismal Service Set
At Central Park Church
The sacrament of Infant Bap-
tism wUl be administered Sunday
at the 10 a.m. service at the First
Reformed Church of Central Park
to the foUowing; Kimberly Rae,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kuipers; Valerie Jo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kuyers;
Gary Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Oudemolen; Bonita Sue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Van Huis; Michael James, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Van Langevelde,
and John C. and Robert Mark,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Witteveen
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb wiU
be received into fuU membership
in the church. The pastor, Rev.
Henry Van Raalte, wiU bring a
message on "The Joy of the Lord."
The Senior Choir wUl sing "Sing
Oh Heavens” by Simper and "Oh
Christmas Blessed by Heaven” by
Hopkins. The message for the
p.m. service wiU be "Modern
Prodigals” and the Senior Choir
wiU sing "Shepherds Hark the
Song” by Paquin.
The regular midweek prayer
service wiU be held on Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. Rev. H. Van
Raalte wiU speak on “Jesus’ Ex
ample and Teaching on Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Tim-
mer of Drenthe celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, Dec. 9 with open house
frofn 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 at the
Forest Grove FeUowship HaU.
The Timmers were married in
Drenthe on Dec. 9, 1908 by the
Rev. M. Van Vessera. Mr. Tim-
mer, 72, and Mrs. Jimmer (the
former Helen Mast), 71, are
members of the Drenthe Chris- Fort/ Ord, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Timmer
tian Reformed Church.
Their chUdren are Mrs. Ha?ley
Dannenberg of Drenthe, Miss
Janet Timmer of HoUand, Mrs.
Harold Bohl of Beaverdam and
Gerard Timmer of Drpnthe. A
daugh'.er, Gladys, died in 1925 at
the age of 2 years. Another son
died in infancy. There are nine
grandchildren. The oldest grand-
son, Pvt. Ronald Dannenberg, is
stationed with the U.S. Army in
Trinity Mission Group
Holds Christmas Tea
Members of the executive board
of the Trinity Reformed Church
mission Society were hostesses to
55 members at a Christmas tea
Thursday afternoon.
Devotions were led by Mrs. John
Van Oas. Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff
sang “Hark the Herald Angels
Sing," accompanied by Mrs. J. R.
Mulder. Mrs. Harland Steele pre-
sided at the business meeting.
Henry Stegeoga, a student at West-
ern Theological Seminary, showed
slides of his work in Duke, N. M
where he and his wife spent the
past summer.
Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Kenneth
Van Wyke poured from a table
decorated with poinsettias, red
candles and Christmas ornaments
Engaged
ZEELAND (Special) — A 81*
point second half, including 34
points in the fourth quarter gave
the Zeeland Texaco Oilers an easy
96-74 win over the Muskegon AU-
Stars here Saturday night before
400 fans in Zeeland High gym.
The Oilers really let go in the
second half and were led by Dean
Vander Wal, who made 19 points, ,
including seven straight baskets, t
was Zeeland’s second win in
three starts.
Muskegon jammed the middle in
the first half and made it difficult
or the OUers to get away shots.
While the Stars were clamping up
the middle, they were getting good
outcourt shooting from Ken Jo-
seph and Paul Comes.
The Oilers led at the end of the
first quarter, 19-17 but because of
the outcourt shooting the Stars
were able to take a 42-35 half-
time lead.
But it was a different story in
the second half and the OUer
guards, Dave Kempker and Tiger
Teuslnk began to bit and this caus-
ed the Stars to come out and then
the OUerrs struck from under the
basket. The third ,>eriod score was
62-59 with the OUers in front.
Vander Wal paced the winners
with 30 points while Bob Armstrong
followed with 20. Teusink made 17,
Kempker 12, Jim Kaat, six, Ron
Nykamp, eight, Carl Edewaards,
two and Art Klamt, one.
Dick Jelier led Muskegon with
19 points whUe Paul Combs had
15.
Parke • Davis nipped Zeeland
Lumber and Supply, 48-47 in the
preliminary game. Tim Beerthuls
made 22 points for the winners and
Ken Schippers foUowed with 13.
Glen Schrotenboer had 14 for the
Zeeland team and A1 Kraai fol-
lowed with IS.
The Oilers wiU not play this Sat-
urday.
Slippery Pavement
Causes Cars to Collide
Lewis Borgman, 33, of 588 Lawn-
dale Ct., was treated oy a local
physician for a neck Injury re-
ceived at 1 a.m. Saturday when the
car be was driving was struck in
the rear by one driven by Warren
J. Veldheer, 24. of route 3 at
Eighth St. and River Ave.
Borgman was stopped, waiting
for the red light when VeUheer'i
car slid on the ice into him.
HoUand police estimated dam-
age to the front of Veldheer's car
at 8300 and $90 to the rear of
Borgman's car.
Put Out Fire in Car
HoUand city firemen Friday at
10:40 ajn. put out a fire in the
front seat of a car, owned by Hen-
ry Meyer, of 87 Roosevelt St., Zee-
land, which was parked in the
parking lot of the H. J. Heinz Co.
on 16th SI, opposite the plant
Firemen said they did not know
what caused the fire in the 1949
model car, and left after dousing
the flames with water.
FG FT PF TP
Ritsema. f ........ 10 4 3
Vriesman, f ....... 1 0 3
Benes, c ....... 13 1 0 27
Vander Hill, g ..... 7 4 3 18
Beernink, g ....... 12 2 4
Buursma, g ........ 1 0 0 2
R. Schut, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Seidentop, g ....... 0 0 0 0
Vander Bill, c ..... 0 0 0 0
Totals ...... 33 11 11 77
Adrian (56) •
Bidlack, i ......... 3
Mohn, f ........... 2
Giles, c ........... 2
Rolley, g ......... 7
Stephens, g ....... 4
Howard, f ........ 3
Baracliff, f ........ 3
Totals ........... 24 8 15 56
Miss Bonnie Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Baker of
171 Aniline Ave. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bon-
nie, to James Hooyenga, son* of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hooyenga of
Division Ave., Grand Rapids.
Miss Baker is employed at Bell
Telephone and Mr. Hooyenga at-
tends Calvin College.




A group of 30 women honored
Miss Norma Hertsmann Saturday
afternoon with a linen shower at
the home of Mrs. Marie Saunders.
The hostess was assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Daniel L. De Graaf
of Muskegon.
Miss Hertsmann will become the
bride of Don HlUebrands en Dec.
20.
Tank Truck Skids, Rolls
On Curve on South Shore
A 1959 model tank truck receiv-
ed damage estimated by Ottawa
County deputies at between $750
and $1,000 when it skidded, went
out of control and rolled over on
South Shore Dr., near Azalea St.,
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
Deputies said the truck, driven
by Russell A. Dykema, 45, of 596
Crescent Dr., and owned by the
Ray Smith OU Co., was headed
east on South Shore Dr., when it
skidded out of control on the icy
curve at the bottom of a small
hill.
Dykema was unhurt, deputies
said, but a quantity of fuel oil
which Dykema estimated at 9,000
gallons of the 11,000 he was haul-
ing was spilled on the road and




Cars driven by Gerald J. Hof
29, of route 1, Holland, and John
Crozir, 16, of 575 Crescent Dr.
collided Saturday at 6:45 p.m.
front of 856 South Shore Dr. Ottawa
County deputies estimated the
damage to Hof’s 1959 model car
at $300 and the damage to Crosier's
1959 model ear at $100.
f
Miss Eunice Jon Brink
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Brink
of Everson, Wash, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Eunice Jan, to James H. Volk-
era, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Volken of Holland.
Mias Brink attended the Re
formed Bible Institute in Grand
Rapids and Mr. Voikera to a grad-
uate of Flint Barber College.
Plans are being made for a Jan-
uary wedding.
Th« Bier Kalder otters mony
services for your pi eo sure.
The best In premium bottled
beers ond wines. AM served
by trained employees Air-









State Finn polkyholden en-
joy “Hometown Claim Serv-
ice" wherever they drive. Bet-
ter easy our State Farm afwit.
Noted below.
jEoftmaSrMriiu
Ben Von Lent*, Agent
177 Cetlege Aye. Pk. IX 4.11 3>
Chester L Baumann, Agent





Heme Oftleei »1oomtn«ton. Ililnoto/
Local Motorist Charged
Following 2-Car Crash
Henry M. Grit, 44, 738 Apple
Ave., was charged by HoUand
police with failure to keep an
assured clear distance between
care as a result of a two-car
crash Friday at 3:37 p.m. on River
Ave., between Fifth and Sixth Sts.
According to police, Grit, beaded
south on River Ave., coUided with
the rear of a car driven by
Stanley A. Timmer, 36, 109 Walnut
Ave., who had stopped for traffic
in front of him.
Officers estimated the damage
to Grit’s 1955 model car at $200
and the damage to Thnmer’s 1986
model car at $100.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W 5tfc St HOUAND
Fines Paid
R. L. Boyle, 50, of Gallon, plead-
ed guilty and paid a fine of $25
and $4.30 in costs in Justice Wil-
bur Kouw’s court Saturday for
transporting and having in pos
session Christmas trees and bough.'
without a bUi of sale. The ams







Putting on in excellent shoot-
ing demonstration and showing
steady improvement as the game
progressed, Holland Hitfi's bas-
ketball team easily won its open-
ing game, 74-4) over Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills Friday night
in Civic Center before 1,600 fans.
The Dutch hit their peak in
shooting in the third quarter,
sinking an amazing 12 of 17 shots
for 71 per cent and turned a dose
58-35 halftime score into a one-
sided 63-45 third period advantage.
Undermining the Holland per-
formance were thoughts of the
poor season a year ago, and these
players, most of them on the
squad last year, are determined
to make it different this year.
Because of this the Dutch could
be beard from and could give
every foe plenty of trouble.
Holland made 4e per cent of its
shots in the contest on 54 baskets
in 70 shots. Before Coach Bob
Connell sent his regulars to the
bench at the end of the third
quarter, Holland had made 50 of
55 shots for 54 per cent.
Coach Bob Connell was pleased
with the victory. He praised the
Dutch for their scrapiness, board
work and shooting. He was con-
cerned about some defensive
lapses and hoped to iron those out
Monday before meeting Godwin
Heights here Tuesday.
Holland’s biggest margin in the
game was 21 points early in the
fourth period. Hubby Harrington
sank a basket to push the score
to 66-45. Connell cleared the bench
after that and got a look at his
entire 14-man squad.
It was a different story in the
first half with both teams prac-
tically matching basket-for-basket
in some good shooting. The Dutch
hit eight of 17 in the first quarter
and Ottawa seven .of 15 and
Holland held a slim 17-16 lead.
The lead changed hands ten
times in the second quarter and
was tied twice with Holland com-
ing out at the intermission three
points ahead, 58-55. Jack Hulst
pushed the margin to three with
a long one-hander from near the
center of the floor at the horn.
The Dutch made 10 of 21 shots in
the second quarter and the In-
dians, nine of 17.
Senior Ted Walters, Holland
game captain, turned in some fine
scoring, particularly in the first
half. He scored frequently after
faking around his man. Walters
popped 19 points. 15 in the first
half and four in the third quarter.
He was Holland’s high point man.
But be had to taka to
Ottawa's Mickey Stanley for game
honors. Stanley, a Junior, popped
If one-handers from outcourt, in-
cluding nine in a row and ended
with 27 points.
Senior Jim Overbeek led Hol-
land's third period attack hitting
on five baskets while driving
junior Ron Maat racked up four
buckets. Ottawa made only three
baskets in the third period.
Holland sank four baskets in the
last quarter to five for the In-
dians. Ottawa also turned in some
fine first game shooting, thanks
to Stanley, making 24 of 61 for 28
per cent Four of the Ottawa
starters were juniors, only center
Doug Scbeuneman is a senior.
Junior £d Loncki playing his
first varsity game, held his own
and improved in his board play
as the game progressed. He made
eight points. Junior Glenn Van
Wieren also worked hard on re-
bounds.
Holland made six of 13 free
shots and Ottawa made 11 of 19.
(74)
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BATTLE FOR REBOUND — Hubby Harrington (32) and Ron
Dorgelo (42) fight for a rebound with Ottawa Hills’ Doug
Scheuneman in second half action at the Holland-Ottawa Hills
basketball game Friday night in the Civic Center. Jack Hulst
(22) is the other Holland player. The Dutch won the opener, 74-61
and displayed some fine shooting. HoHand has new white suits
this eason. (Sentinel photo)
With the arrival of snow, Hol-
land has winter now for all in-
tents and purposes. And with win-
ter comes Christmas shopping and
a busy, busy season.
Wiped out are those recent busy
times which included national elec-
tions, Halloween, Community
Chest and a host of other activi-
ties. Winter officially arrives at
5:40 a.m. Dec. 21, but there isn’t
one good Hollander who won’t ad-
mit we’ve already had it.
But before the snow arrived the
last week in November, it was
truly a beautiful month. Never be-
fore, it seems, have the late au-
tumn flowers bad such a long
blooming season.
Snow flurries on Nov. 21 didn’t
hamper the growth of wild violet
plants in the Beital Slagh yard
at 345 College Ave. On Nov. 22,
several plants were in blossom.
And on Nov. 19, an oriental pop-
py was in full bloom in the bade
yard of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Parkes, 195 West 11th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Wynen
have received word that their two
granddaughters, Paul and Ellen
Van Wynen, have adopted a wild
baby rabbit at their home in Som-
erville, N.J. They have been feed-
ing baby formula to the bunny by
means of a medicine dropper and
plan to release the rabbit when it
can take- care of itself. They are
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Van Wynen.
Bob Pierce, American Baptist min-
ister, to organize World Vision
which today supports 142 orphan-
ages feeding 12,300 children. The
clipping was sent to the Sentinel




EXAMINE BLUE GAZZI MODENAS — Alvin
Ter Vree, Jr., (left) 264 East 20th St., secre-
tary of the West Michigan Pigeon Association
and Herman Bekker, vice president of the
uoup and chairman of the Holland Pigeon
mow, here look over some Blue .Gaxzi
Modenas, one o fthe dossts in the show.
(Sentinel photo)
it it 'k it it it
Holland Pigeon Owners Take
Majority of Top Prizes
F. H. Cather of Belle Plaine,
Kan., who has been trying to trace
remote relatives, wrote that three
replies had been received through
an item in the Volleys column in
October.
No, R wasn’t a distress signal.
Somebody Just ran up the flag
wrong at the Netherlands Museum
Nov. 19. A telephone call corrected
it promptly.
Dick Cheverton, Grand Rapids
TV news director, arrived 17 min-
utes late for a speaking engage-
ment at the Women’s Literary
Chib a few weeks ago. He apolo-
gized but added, "Now you know
bow husbands feel waiting for their
wives."
FG FT PF TP
Walters, f ...... .. 9 1 3 19
Van Wieren, f .....4 0 4 8
Loncki, c .......... 3 2 0 8
Maat, g ........ .5 0 0 10
Overbeek, g ..... .. 7 0 1 14
Hulst, g ........ .. 1 0 0 2
Dorgelo, c ....... .. 3 1 0 7
Wehrmeyer, f ... .0 0 3 0
Harrington, f ... .. 2 0 1 4
Chambers, g . ... .. 0 0 0 0
Van Putten, g .. .. 0 0 1 0
De Vries, f ..... .. 0 0 0 0
Wiersma, g ..... .. 0 2 0 2
Naber, e ........ .. 0 0 0 0
Totals ........... 34 6 13 74
Ottawa (61)
FG FT PF TP
Schott, f ............ 3 3 1 9
NichoU. f .......... 0 1 1 1
Scheuneman, c .. ... 5 4 4 14
Texer, g ........... 2 0 0 4
Stanley, g .........13 1 1 27
Schneider, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Lurtsema, f ........ 1 0 0 2
Smith, g .......... 0 2 2 2
Williams, g ........ 0 2 0 2
Totals 24 13 9 61
The trick-or-treat season is over
for another year. And many peo-
ple are glad. It's always fun to
have a few small children ring
doorbells, but the numbers get
greater and greater and the sea-
son lasts longer and longer.
One frustrated person east of
town turned the tables on the
young fry. The little packets toss-
ed into the big sack contained
stones and clay balls.
One group of youngsters in
town were quite baffled not to find
a door bell on one house. "But they
don't have any ding-dong,” one
voice piped.
Sometimes the ingenuity of the
housewife is sorely taxed to keep
a supply of treats on hand. A
couple of years ago, one woman
caught short sent her ovm child
on an early tour to have some-
thing on hand.
It's newcomer time again and
the city hostess greeted 12 new
families to Holland during Octo-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Hannes Meyer of
Ann Arbor are living at 338 Lake-
shore. Mr. Meyer is an attorney
with George Uevense. There are
no children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Montgom-
ery and three daughters of Trav-
erse City are living at 810 136th
Ave. Mr. Montgomery is manager
of the Montgomery Ward store
here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shaffer, Jr.,
and two sons of Cincbmati, Ohio,
are living at 7 West 14th SL
Mr. Shaffer is with General Elec-
tric.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mansfield
and three sow of Battle Creek are
living at 633 West 21st St. Mr.
Mansfield is assistant sales man-
ager for for 7-Up.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Air-
son of Richmond, Va., are living
at 576 State St. Mr. Airson is with
public relations at Hope College.
Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrrs. Everett W. Starks
2nd two children of Muskegon are
living at 65 East 32nd St. Mr.
Starks is employed at Zeeland
Hatchery.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wissbaum and
two daughters of Battle Creek
have purchased a home at 22 East
25th SL Mr. Wissbaum is control-
ler at Pent Electric.
Mr. and M^. Ronald Smeenge
and three children of Lubbuck,
Tex., are living at 607 Michigan
Ave. Mr. Smeenge is with Harring-
ton Bldg. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murrell
and three children of Muskegon
have purchased a home at 307
West 19th St. Mr. Murrell is as-
sistant mannger at Fitzpatric
Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Coral Lundstmm
and two sons of Miami, Fla., are
living at 304 West 18th St. Mr.
Lundstrum is employed at Bohn
Aluminum.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Bell and
their 10-year-old twins, a boy and
a girl, of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.,
have purchased a home at 384
West 31st St. Mr. Bell is with
Heating Acceptance Corp., a sub-
sidiary of Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vander
Ark and four children of Grand
Rapids have purchased a home at
412 Chicago Dr. Mr. Vander Ark
is employed at Buursma's Radio
Supply.
Holland pigeon owners took the
majority of awards in Thursday's
judging at the West Michigan
Pigeon Show in the Tower Clock
Building and sponsored by the West
Michigan Pigeon Association. .
Jarvis Ter Haar of Holland was
first in the Blue Gazzi Modena
class while Gerrit Hoeker of Mus-
kegon was second and Herman
Bekker of Holland, third.
Bekker walked off with the top
honors in the fantail division with
Alvin Ter Vree, Jr., of Holland
taking second and Fred Ter Vree
of Holland, third.
Bekker also came home first hi
the rollers followed by Cal Ny-
kamp of Holland and Glenn Hel-
mus of Holland. Gordon Wieda of
Grand Rapids was first in the
trumpeter class.
Milton Ter Vree of Lansing won
first place in the blue fullhead
swallow and Glenn Lofts of Bay
City was first in the nuns. Jack
Wildshut of Zeeland was awarded





ZEELAND (Special) — Twenty-
seven per cent of the Zeeland
Community Chest goal has been
collected so far, according to gen-
eral chairman Bruce De Pree.
Gifts for the 1968 drive total $2,-




The playing of a piano solo, "Star
of the East" by Mrs. D. Vander
Meer opened the program at the
meeting of the Women’s Mission-
ary Society in Fourth Reformed
Church Thursday afternoon. Christ-
mas carols were sung by the
group after which Mrs. A. Meyer-
ing and Mrs. C. Kammeraad con
ducted devotions.
Eugene Scheele of the City Mis-
sion presented a Christmas mes-
sage and told about his work at
the mission. Closing meditation
was by Mrs. L. Garvelink. Mrs.
J. Dozeman presided. Hostess was
Mrs. C. Klungle
At the business meeting in
charge of the president, Mrs G.
Minnema, it was announced that
the Christmas luncheon of the Lad-
ies Aid and Missionary society will
be held at 1 p.m. Dec. 11.
When the Singing Boys of Mexi-
co were in Holland a few weeks
ago, Mrs. Margaret Lashua's
Spanish students wanted to meet
the youngsters. This was ar
ranged at an after-concert snack
at Had’s across from Junior High.
This place was selected as a typi-
cal teenage place.
The singers marched into the
restaurant in the same order they
marched onto the stage. They sang
their grace and then attacked
the refreshments. Arrangements





SPARTA. (Special) - Zeeland
High’s basketball team won its
second straight game and its first
n Kenewa League action here Fri-
day night with i 5440 win over
Sparta.
The Chix spotted the Spartans
two points at the end of the first
quarter, 12-10, but took command
in tM second quarter and led at
the end of the half, 38-20.
Zeeland continued to bold the
upper hand in the third quarter
and enjoyed a 39-33 lead. In the
final quarter, the Chix held Spar-
ta to one field goal while gcoring
15 points.
Jack Van Dort led the Chix with
22 points and Wayne Schout fol-
lowed with 10. Dave Andrus had
14 for Sparta and Dave Mutchel-
ler followed with 13.
The C^ix had difficulty adjust-
ing to the small Sparta floor but
found it more to their liking in
the second half. Zeeland hit on 39
per cent of its shots while Sparta
hit 29 per cent.
Zeeland used a floating zone ef-
fectively in the ‘fourth quarter in
holding down the Spartans. Schout
led in the rebound department
with 16 whilf Van Dort had 13 and
Bob Brower, 12.
The Chix entertain Coopersyille
in a Kenewa League next Friday
night.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. John Zwiep,
188 West 15th St.; Mrs. James
Lankheet, 74 East 23rd St.; Henry
Kuker, 178 168th Ave., route 4;
Mrs. Peter Ver Houwe, 187 West
28th St.; Mrs. Raymond G. Eddy,
121 Ferry SL, Douglas; Mrs. Jen-
nie Westenbroek, 94 West 18th St.;
Lyn Neve, 279 West 29th St.; Rob-
ert Begley, 11 East 16th St. (dis-
charged same day); Timothy Holt,
74 East 17th St. (discharged same
day); Kevin James Slagh, 652 Van
Raalte; Mrs. Clayton De Feyter,
195 132nd Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Gerrit Brinks and baby, 2485 84th
St.; Vernon Koning, 37 West 33rd
St.; James B. Brown, 188 West
11th St.; Betty Armstrong, Ham-
ilton; Mrs. George V. Steketee, 82
East 21st St.; Karen Groen, 251
Lincoln Ave.; William Steven
Smeenge, 140 East 37th St.
Hospital births list a son, Tim-
othy Jon, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Sypkerman, 1407
Lakewood Blvd.; a daughter born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe De




Succumbs at Age 66
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs. Ju-
lia Lokerse, 66, wife of Leonard
Lokerse, of 115 North Centennial
St.. Zeeland, died early Friday
following a heart attack. She
was bom in Holland, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mul-
der and was a member of First
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Surviving besides the husband
are one brother, Anthony Mulder
of Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. Hen
rietta Karsten of Muskegon.
Beverly Lubbers, 20, of 275 Co-
lumbia Ave., received a ticket
from Holland police for failure to
keep an assured clear distance be-
tween cars following a two-car Oc-
cident Thursday at 3:38 p.m. on
Eighth St. at College Ave.
According to police, a car driv-
en by Danny W. Ash, 20, of 85
West Ninth St., was headed east
on Eighth St. and stopped to
make a left turn when Miss Lub-
bers collided with the rear of
Ash’s car. Officers estimated the
damage to Miss Lubbers’ 1957
model car at $200 and the dam-
age to Ash's 1950 model car at
$100.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ten drivers appeared before Lars
Syverson, of the Motor Vehicle
Division Thursday afternoon for
re - examination. Nine failed to
appear.
Earl Dean Miller. 18, of 962
Lakewood Blvd., Holland, had his
license revoked effective Dec. 4.
John Franzburg, 63. of 401 How-
ard, Holland, and George Henry
Vegter, 21, Hudsonville, received
suspensions from Dec. 24 to Feb.
24. Roger Dale VandenBerg, 18, of
302 East 7th St., Holland, received
a suspension from Dec. 24 to
March 24.
Lawrence Loyd Stephens, 22, of
303 West 13th St., Holland, had
his license suspended from Dec. 4
to Jan. 4; Roger Lee Gerrits, 20,
Hudsonville, from Dec. 24 to Jan.
24, and Robert Lee Scholten, 16,
of 501 Plasman, Holland, from
Dec. 24 to Feb. 24.
The following were given instruc-
tions: Robert Drenth, 23, route 3,
Hudsonville, Joseph Richard Kaz-
lauskas, 20, Grand Haven, and
Daniel Eugene DeVerney, 20,
Grand Haven.
Those who failed to appear were
Allen Lee Solomon, 38, of 147
Scotts Dr. Holland; Wayne Kooi-
enga, 24, of 6680 12th SL, Jenison,
Bobbie Gene King, 27, of 94 West
7th St., Holland; John Edwin
Schievink, 23, Grand Haven; Earl
James Long, 19, route 4, Holland;
Charles J. Russell, 23, Jenison;
Paul Boeve, 25, of 955 Lincoln,
Holland, James Reed Brown, 20,
Spring Lake, and Theodore K. Mod-
ders, 26. of 275 East 13th St., Hol-
land.
Zeeland (54)
FG FT PF TP
Van Dort, f ..... 10 2 3 22
Brouwer, f . .....
Schout, c ... ......
. 3 2 2 8
2 2 10
Van Dam, g ...... 0 4 2
Hubbell, g ........ 0 2 6
Feenstra, f ........ 2 1 2 5
Jack Van Dort
. . blgh point man
Hansen, g ...... 0 0 2 0
Ten Broeke, g .... . 0 1 1 1
Totals 23 8 19 54
Sparta 41)
FG FT PF TP
David, f ........... 1 0 2 2
Mutcheller, f ..... . 6 1 1 13
Andrus, c ........ . 5 4 0 14
Lee, g ............ 2 2 ’2 6
Simmons, g ...... . 1 0 0 2
Carboneau, f ...... 0 0 0 0
Carpenter, f ..... 0 1 0
Chapman, g ..... . 0 2 3 2
Martin, f ......... . 0 1 0 1
Totals 15 10 12 40
Officials Posing as Junk
Dealers Make 13 Arrests
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four Ottawa county junk dealers
and nine in Kent county have been
charged with short weight as the
result of a check by two state
weights and measures officials
who posed as junk dealers peddl-
ing four boxes of copper wire
weighing 167 pounds.
The two men of the Michigan
Bureau of Marketing and Enforce-
ment, Rod Brayman and Robert
Blackburn, posed as two seedy
looking fellows as they made their
rounds.
Ottawa county junk dealers
charged were Howard Hendricks
and Joseph Feinberg of Zeeland
Iron and Metal, charged with re-
porting 150 pounds out of 167;
Harry and Bemy Becker of Hol-
land, reporting 130 pounds out of
167; August Vander Wagen of Fer-
rysburg, 150 pounds oat of 167;
Jerry Weavers of Grand Haven,
157 pounds out of 167.
Feinberg was the only person ap-
pearing for arraignment Friday in
Grand Haven Municipal court an-
swering the one warrant naming
him and Howard Hendricks. He
pleaded guilty and paid $75 fine
and $5.50 costs.
The Beckers were unable to ap-
pear because their attorney could
not be present. Vander Wagen and
Weavers could not report because
of illness.
Brayman and Blackburn visited
Ottawa county junk dealers Nov.
24 and 25.
In Kent county they found only
two of Grand Rapids’ IS junk deal-
ers had scales that gave correct
weight. They found the scales of
nine dealers shortweighted the two
officials from one to 17 pounds, and
they were charged with short-
weighL Two others had scale* that
were overweight. No chargee were
filed against them.
One Grand Rapids dealer paid
$50 fine plus costs and two others
paid $10 fines.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Carl Risselada,
25, of 719 Riley Ave., and Glenn
A. Johnson, 16, of 3968 Port Shel-
don Rd., Hudsonville, collided
Thursday at 5:05 p.m. on Lake-
wood Blvd. at River Ave. Ottawa
County deputies estimated the
damage to Johnson's 1955 model
car at $100 and the damage to




The Ladies Aid and Mission So-
ciety of Beechwood Reformed
Church held a Christmas meeting
Thursday afternoon in the Ladies’
Lounge.
Programs in the shape of a star
were presented to each member
by Mrs. Lester Riemersma.
Christmas prelude music was
played by Mrs. Garry Boeve and
Mrs. Riemersma read the Christ-
mas Story from the Gospel of Luke.
Mrs. Elton Van Pernis gave a
reading entitled "The Shepherd’s
Story” and Mrs. Detra Visser told
the stories of many of the favor-
ite Christmas carols. Songs were
sung by the group as Mrs. Harvey
Riemersma presented "On Wings
of Song."
Mrs. Rose Wiegerink and Miss
Marie Essenberg were hostesses.
The industrial division accounts
their thanks for restaurant person-
nel
Only after this ‘did Holland's
young Spanish students mingle
for $1,121. This is 48 per cent of
the $2,756 goal for that section.
Workers in the retail division
have collected $665, which is 37
per cent of the division's $1,800
goal Outside gifts total $160 or
65 per cent of the $400 quota for
the section. Gifts from the pro-
fessional section amount to $571.
This is 40 per cent of the $1,400
goal
De Pres said there is no report
on the bouse-to-bouse campaign
which is being conducted this week
and next week. The goel for that
part of the drive ii $1,717.
with the south-of-he-border viai-
Last October, Mrs. Vernon D.
Ten Cate who takes care of stock-
ing the gift counter in the coffee
shop at Holland Hospital posted a
bulletin for coffee shop volunteers
which said, "If you work once a
month, you have three shopping
days until Christmas." Since then,
the number has been reduced to
two days, and now one day.
Incidentally, there are many
nice little items particularly in
jewelry and knicknacks that go
well for stocking gifts. Take a look
next time you’re at the hospi-
buck to the hotel. Tb« they »ang. The .hop i. opmW by the
Hospital Auxiliary and all profit*
go for hospital projects.
tors. They all got along famously.
It was the first time that the
touring company met youngsters
who studied Spanish, according to
the manager. He expressed sur-
prise that Holland bad an elemen-
tary school language program that
included Spanish.
A recent article by Columnist
Jim Bishop mentions Miss Tens
Holkeboer of Holland and her mis-
sionary work among the Chinese
on the island of Amoy. It was the
griknt fight of Miu Holkeboer
•nd others 11 years ago which led
Laff for the day:
A man checked his monthly gar-
age bill with growing ire, and
complained to his wife, "Why, the
robber charged me $90 to tow you
a mile to the service station the
day you got stuck on 90th SL”
'That's not exorbitant," mainain-
ed the wife. "He earned every
penny of iL I had the brake* jam-
med on all the way. FOLLOWS DAD'S FOOTSTEPS — Jam«
Lambert, 20, of 288 West 17th St., (center)
was following in his father's footsteps when
he began recruit training last week at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station. His
father, Maurice, (right) is a retired 30-year
Marriage Licenses
Robert Beyer? uTand Barbara
Hablan, 19, both of Grand Haven;
Robert Moreno, 18, and Judy Ar- -•»-/ vt,...,.. -
tone Brooks, 16. both of Holland.) veteran of the Navy# who law active combat
on tankers and destroyers in the Pacific
during World War II as a chief radioman. At
left is Chief Gunners Mate Richard Raymond
of the local Navy Recruitirtg Station, shown
os young Lambert received his orders to report
to Great Lakes. He enlisted for a four-year
hitch.
Hudsonville
Newly elected officers of the
First Christian Reformed Church
are Elders: Nelson Hoezee, Clar-
ence Machiela and John Meppel-
ink; and Deacons: Walter Hoff-
man and Stanley Van Koevering.
There will be no society meet-
ings at Immanuel Christian Re-
formed Church during the coming
week as regular family visiUtions
will be held.
A1 Marlink, who has a heart
condition, is in a Grand Rapids
Hospital in oxygen but is improv-
ing.
The guest minister at the Hud-
sonville Baptist Church Sunday
was the Rev. Warren Faber
from the Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary.
The Congregational Church Sun-
day School Christmas Program
will be held on Sunday, December
21 at 6 p.m. Committee members
are Mrs. John Vander Veen, Mrs.
Ralph Serum and Mrs. Jerry
Bricker. The Adult class is in
charge of refreshments which fol-
low the program.
Mrs. Fred Zeeff has returned
home after major surgery.
Friendship Circle of the Congre-
gational Church will hold a Christ-
mas dinner at Van Raaltes in
Zeeland on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 17.
Miss Mary Dahl, speech and
English teacher at Hudsonville'
High School, has been feted with
a shower by her pupils. She will
be married during the holidays to
Paul Brower of Burnips.
The Public School teachers will
hold a Christmas Dinner Party at
Van Raaltes in Zeeland on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 11.
Recent births in Hudsonville art:
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Boldt; a, boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Veldboom; a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Kuipers; a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Machiela; a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykamp.
Mr. Garrett Gryzen of Van Bur-
en St. celebrated his 73rd birth-
day on Monday with a family
gathering.
The Protestant Reformed Church
congregational meeting will be
held tonight at 8 p.m. Nominees
are as follows: Elders: John Boe-
lema, Don Dykstra, Kea* Lanning
and Ted Miedema. Deacons: Ger-
ald Dnossen, Andrew Holstege,
Bernie Lubbers, Henry Lubbers,
Ernie Miedema, Perlin Schut, R.
Van Baren and Harold Van Over-
loop.
At the recent congregational
meeting of the HUlcrest Christian
Reformed Church the following of-
ficers were chosen: Elders: Her-
man Schreur and Henry Smit. Dea-
cons: Simon Dykstra and William
Bareman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Talsma
and family for Lake Worth,




City Attorney James E. Town-
send was informed Triday after-
noon that Leo Hoffman, Allegan
attorney representing John Schur-
man is a slaughterhouse case, has
petitioned Michigan Supreme
Court for an injunction restraining
Holland city and Allegan Circuit
Court from any further proceed-
ings in the case.
Hoffman contends that the
Maplewood annexation appeal
case, currently pending in Michi-
gan Supreme Court, should be le*
solved before Schurman is ordered
to comply with city ordinances.
Schurman has been charged with
violating various city ordinances
in thhe operation of his meat
business, and the final hearing
was scheduled Dec. 11 in Allegan
Circuit Court.
Hoffman has requuested a Su-
preme Court hearing in Lansing
Tuesday, Dec. 9, on the latest peti-
tion. He has stated he does not
intend to make an oral argument
at the time. Townsend is prepar-
ing a brief for the hearing.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
said today that he will adjourn
the Dec. 11 hearing in Circuit
Court pending a Supreme Court
decision which is expkted on Dec.
16 instead of Dec. 9.
Cherry Lane Nursery
Announces Spring Term
Plans for the spring term were
discussed oy officers of the Cherry
Lane Cooperative Nursery at a
meeting Tuesday night.
Mrs. Donald Hogue, president,
Mrs. Marvin Kahler, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Robert Abbe,
secretary; Oscar Alberta, treasur-
er; Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs. Vern
Murphy and Mrs. Dale Klompar-
ens, the teacher, discussed tha
opening of the spring term late in
January.
The nursery operates classes in
the Arcade at the junction of 16th
and 17th Sts. on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday for the four to
five-year-old and on Tuesday* and
Thursdays for the three to four-
year-olds from 9 to 11:15 a.m.
Registrations may be mfide by
calling Mrs. Robert Sligh at ED
5-8350.
Parents of children attending
nursery school serve as officers,
Board members, committee mem-
bers and assistant teachers.
duce. They will return In the
Spring to operate the business
here. .
Mrs. Lulu Thafford has also de-
iwi u iwi jvwt ri na n n u u» im uyvi- parted fOT the Winter IDOOthl t*
frntiatl photo) Ittos tha Criipheart Cekqr Pro- Florid*.
_ _ 
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Timmer-Busscher Rites Read
Mrs. Darwin Timmer
Miss Eileen Ruth Busscher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Busscher, route 3, and Dar-
win Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Timmer of route 3 were
united in a marriage Nov. 29 at
2 p.m. in 0 v e r i s e l Reformed
Church.
Decorations included Oregon
fern, altar bouquets of white mums
and pompons and yellow snapdrag-
ons, and candelabra. Huckleberry
greens and white bows decorated
the pews.
The double ring ceremony was
used by the Rev. Clarence Grav-
ing who officiated.
For the occasion the bride, who
was given in marriage by her fa-
ther, chose a floor length dress of
chantilly lace and net over bridal
satin. The fitted bodice was fa-
shioned with a square neckline and
tiny collar. The bouffant skirt was
formed with medallions of chan-
tilly lace trailing down on to the
nylon net. She carried a cascade
bouquet of feathered carnations
and yellow roses and wore a half
hat with an elbow length veil.
Mrs. Hermina Jean Busscher,
matron of honor, wore a ballerina
length yellow crystalette gown with
empire waistline and short sleeves.
The cuffed scoop neckline com-
ing to a V in the back was com-
plemented by a big bow with wide
streamers to the hemline. She
wore a matching ruffle headpiece
and carried an arm bouquet of
bronze fugi mums.
(Prince photo)
Aqua blue gowns and head pieces
fashioned like that of the honor
attendant were worn by the brides-
maids, Miss Linda Busscher, sis-
ter of the bride, and Miss Marilyn
Timmer, the groom’s sister. Their
arm bouquets were yellow fugi
mums.
Roger Timmer assisted his broth-
er and Howard Busscher, cousin
of the bride, were ushers.
Mrs. Wallace Folkert played ap-
propriate organ music and also
accompanied Kendall Folkert as
he sang "God Gave Me You" and
Wedding Prayer."
A reception for 140 guests was
held in the church basement. Mr.
and Mrs. v.'lenn Nykerk were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies and
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Timmer
served at tne punch bowl. Miss
Joyce Busscher and Mrs. Viola
Zeerip _were gift room attendants
and Ronald Timmer was in charge
of the guest book. Serving as wait-
resses were the Misses Lois Klein-
heksel, Beverly Kronemeyer, Vir-
ginia Top, Georgians Oldebekking,
Marilyn Holleman and Dorothy
Dykhuis.
For the honeymoon the bride
changed to a blue wool sheath
dress with black and white ac-
cessories. The couple reside at 72)4
Clover Ave.
Mrs. Timmer, a graduate of
Zeeland High School, is employed
by Gra-Bell Truck Lines and her
husband works for Blackport Pack-
ing Co. of Grand Rapids. He is a
graduate of Holland High School.
THE THINKER — .Hope Jophomore Archie McMillan, of
Linden, New Jersey, assumed the classic pose of 'The
Thinker" as he perched atop the fountain in Centennial Pbrk
Monday night. The stunt was in connection with "Post Night,"
part of the initiation activities of the Cosmopolitan Fraternity
at the college. McMillan held his post for several hours as
the snow swirled about him and the temperature dropped to a
low of 10 degrees. Other pledges sat patiently in such places
as the top of the windmill in Windmill Park, the restroom of
a downtown restaurant, in front of the police station and





The Holland Civic Music Asso-
ciation is readying plans for its
membership campaign for the
1959-60 series which will be held
during the week of Jan. 19, 1959.
The early campaign is scheduled
so as to take advantage of early
bookings of artists who are in
great demand.
Concerts remaining on this
year's series are The National Art-
ists Symphonette with A m p a r o
Iturbi as piano soloist, Goya and
Mattec. and The National Sym-
phony Orchestra of Washington,
D. C. Miss Iturbi’s appearance
here will feature the Grieg Piano
Concerto and the popular Gershwin
Rhapsody in Blue.
An innovation in the association's
plans this year is the pre-campaign
offering of association member-
ships during the month of Decem-
ber to anyone who wishes to give
memberships to friends or rela-
tions as Christmas gifts. Further
information on the December sale
of memberships can be obtained
from the association secretary,




A baby shower in the form of
a Christmas coffee was held Tues
day morning for Mrs. Vernon
Boersma. Mrs. Paul Winchester
and Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr were
hostesses at the Lamb home at 6
East 34th St
Guest were. Mrs Boersma’s
mother, Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Henry Boers-
ma, her sister-in-law. Mrs. Bill
Hinga; and the Mesdames Robert
De Nooyer, William Arendshorst,
Roy Klomparens, James White,
Leonard Swartz, Loren Howard,
William Hakken, Robert Mills, Ed
Brolin, Bryan Athey, Robert
Barkema, Robert Sessions, Maur-
ice Schaap, Gerard Haworth, Rob-
ert Vanderham, John De Haan,
Lester De Ridder, George Smit,
and Mrs. Harvey Koop of Hamilton
and Miss Shirley Kiefer.
Holland Child
Attempts to Fly
A six-year-old Holland girl es-
caped injury Tuesday when she
tried to imitate “a lady on tele-
vision" by jumping from a second-
story window.
Kathy Langejans, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Langejans,
decided to play a trick on her
mother who was in the basement
at their home, 50^ West 21st St.,
hanging up the wash. Kathy jok-
ingly locked the door to their up-
stairs apartment so that Mrs.
Langejans wouldn't be able to
get in.
The trouble started when Kathy
found that she couldn't unlock the
door. She said she thought she
should get the key to her mother,
so she told her five-year-old sister
Kristi that she was going to jump
out the window as she had seen
someone do on a TV program.
Kathy said later that she meant
to fly to the house next door, but
instead she went "plop!" For-
tunately, she plopped right into a
deep pile of soft snow, and didn't
even receive a bruise in her 25-
foot fall. Mrs. Langejans, who
knew nothing of her daughter’s
stunt until she looked out the
basement window and saw her ly-
ing on the ground, said today she
has nailed the windows shut to





Close to 50 employes of the
Holland Evening Sentinel gathered
in the Warm Friend Tavern early
Tuesday as guests of Editor-Pub-
lisher W. A. Butler at breakfast.
The breakfast menus featured
the usual parade of delicious food
that has become almost legendary
at The Sentinel.
There was a choice of eggs,
bacon, ham, pork chops, sausages,
stacks of pancakes with syrup,
fried potatoes, toast, juices, jelly,
and gallons and gallons of hot
coffee. For the more intrepid
souls, there was a choice of pie,
accompanied by ice cream. Even
catsup bottles made their appear-
ance. For ulcer victims, there was
cooked cereal.
The exchange of gifts, most of
them funny, brought out the ulti-
mate in originality with mechan-
ical toys the order of the day.
Climax of the gift presentation
was Mt. Butler’s "bit" in distri-
buting bonus checks. Mr. Butler
was presented with a barbecue






The appointment of Gordon
Streur of 940 South Shore Dr. as
city building inspectoi effective
Jan. 5 was announced today by
City Manager Herb Holt.
Streur, 56, long-time builder,
served as fourth ward alderman
for four years from 1942 to 1946.
He has been an independent con-
tractor since 1945. During the war
years he was a millwright carpen-
ter at Hart and Cooley Co. Pre-
vious to the war he was in bus-
iness with his father as a contrac-
tor.
Streur will succeed William Lay-
mas as building inspector. Lay-
man, who has been serving in the
dual capacity as assistant city en-
gineer and building inspector, will
retain the assistant city engineer
appointment. The need for a full
time assistant is necessitated by
work in an enlarged city and par-
'OKLAHOMA f PROFITS HIT $1,729.9S —
The Scholarship Loan Fund at the Holland
public schools was $1,700 richer today with
receipt of a $1,700 check representing the
greater share of the profits resulting from
presenting the musical "Oklahoma!" in Civic
Center two evenings in November. Don
Gebroad, a member of the faculty production
committee, presented the check to the Board
of IducaHon Monday night. Left to right are
James A Hallan, Bernard Arendshorst,
Edward i, bebraad and Jay w.
Formsmo. Receipts totaled $4,650.50. Ex-
$780 farpenses ilties and music
Donivan G o W
. 
i Hited * io te  roya
score ryntal, $200 for hall rental, $500 for
costumes, $300 for construction and supplies,
$700 for promotion, plus other charges.
(Sentinl photo)
tlcularly for the study for 20-year
highway ueeds carried on by the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment.
The new building inspector will
operate out of the city engineer's
office on the first floor of city
hall. Streur will be responsible for
administering the sooing ordin-
ance. For a time, he will contend
with three such ordinances since
t}ie Holland township ordinance
and the Fillmore township ordin-
ance are in effect in the newly
annexed portions.
Streur’s duties tlso take in the
building code, signs, heating and
the housing code.
The Streurs have one daughter,
Mrs. Vern Schipper.
A temperature of 189
k the shade has been recorded
in Libya, North Africa.
8o«ve Pays Pina
GRAND .HAVEN (Special) -
William M. Boeve, 10, of route 4.;
Holland pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving in the wrong lane be-
fore Justice Lawrence De Witt
Tuesday afternoon and paid $5 fine
and $4.80 costs. The alleged offense
occurred in Grand Haven Town-
ship the night of Nov. i The ar»




Thomas White, 18. and Susan




GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Holland High's ninth grade basket-
ball team lost a 41-38 opening
game decision to Godwin Heights
frosh here Tuesday afternoon.
The Dutch trailed throughout the
game but overcame a 14-point sec-
ond quarer deficit anl cut the
margin to three points at the final
horn.
Coach Don Piersma said the
Dutch were lacking on fundamen-
tals and were not strong under
the basket or on rebounding. He
also pointed to the fact that guards
didn’t hit. Holland made 18 per
cent of its shots iin the game.
Godwin led at the end of the
first quarter, 13-7 and at half, 25
22. The third quarter margin was
33-27. Jim Bouwman paced Holland
with 12 points and Dan Koop had
11. Jim Harvey had 17 for God-
win. The Dutch frosh play at
Grand Rapids Ottawa Friday.
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Eleven women from Holland at-
tended the Valparaiso University
Guild preliminary organization
meeting in Muskegon at Trinity
Lutheran Church last Thursday.
Present from Holland were Ger-
trude Hall, Betty Denig. Anne Ver
Hey, Ann VanDenBerg, Patty
Knoll, Mabel Gadziemski, Marion
Gutknecht, Millicent Benke, Sal-
lie Corneliussen, Owilla Armbrus-
ter and Frieda Richman. Jan. 29
was set as the date for the or-
ganization gathering to be at the
same place in Muskegon at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Mabel Frank, Washington,
D. C.. national president and Mrs.
Bernice Rupprecht, executive sec-
retary. Valparaiso, Ind., explain-
ed the purposes of the Guild at
the heeling in Muskegon last
week. The purpose of the Guild is
to aid in serving the 2,400 stu-
dents at the largest Lutheran Uni-
versity in the country. There are
now 112 chapters of the Guild,
founded 27 years ago, shortly after
the Lutherans took over the school.
A project now being completed is
the building of a special small wor-
ship center in the new university
chapel. The Guild will start fur-
nishing the means for landscap-






• Self Storing Storm Sash
• Custom Made Wood
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Farmer Dies at 93
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Mahder, Sr., 93-year-old Rob-
inson township farmer, died in his
sleep Thursday morning in his
home on Buchanan St. after an
illness of a few days.
He was torn in Hungary and
he and his wife came to this coun-
try in 1910, settling in Robinson
township. Mrs. Mahder died Feb.
7. 1953. Mr. Mahder was a mem-
ber of St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Robinson township and fdrmer-
ly served as a deacon.
Surviving are a son, John, Jr.,
of Robinson township, five grand-




More than 1,000 persons gather-
ed at Hope Memorial Chapel Sun-
day afternoon for the Christmas
Vespers planned by the Rope Col-
lege Music Department.
Boughs. Christmas trees on the
stage and candelabra featured the
decorations arranged by Jack De
Pond and Tom Thompson.
Solo parts were taken by Miss
Ann De Free, Miss Geraldine Gi-
ordano, Miss Marilyn Scudder and
Miss Mary Van Koevering. Miss
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BRANCH OFFICE
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WI ARI IQUIPPKD TO HANDU
TOUR TIBI FROBLIMS FROM
THI SMAUIST WHIILI ARROW
WHIIL TO THI LARGIST
IARTH MOVtR TIRL
14-11 IAST 7TH ST.
PHONI 1X4-4595
OSHIER'S
WILL BENEFIT HOSPITAL — Members of the
Junior Welfare League examine a rocker
isolette, which they will buy for Holland Hospital
with the proceeds of the Candy Cane Ball. The
Junior League will hold the annual Christmas
dance at the Civic Center Dec. 20. Shown with
the isolette, which is used for premature babies,
are (left to right) : Mrs. James Scott, co-chair-
man of the Candy Cane Ball; Mrs. Julius
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Several cases were processed in
Municipal Court the last few days.
Fred Reisert, 58, Chicago, paid
fine and costs of $105.30 on a
charge of disorderly conduct —
accosting and soliciting for an im-
moral act. A previous charge of
gross indecency was dismissed
and the disorderly conduct charge
resulted.
Joseph John Burgess, 38. of 99
West 10th St., paid fine and costs
of $109.70 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor.
George Welsh. 24. of 472 West
16th St., paid fine and costs of
$64.70 on a charge of reckless driv-
ing and no operator's license.
Martha LaBarge, of 388 Wild-
wood Dr., paid fine and costs of
$14.70 on a charge of allowing
a dog to run at large.
At an examination in court Tues-
day, William Gilcrest, 33. of 136
West 13th St., was bound over to
Circuit Court on a charge of car-
rying a concealed weapon consist-
ing of a slap stick or blackjack.
Bond of $200 was continued for
his appearance in the higher court
Dec. 12.
Dorsey Tackett. 29. of 16 East
17th St., was arraigned on charges
of driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicating liquor and also
driving while his license was sus-
pended. On the suspended license
charge, he paid fine and costs of
$54.70 and was sentenced to serve
two day in jail. On the drunk
driving charge, he was put on pro-
bation, for a year. Conditions are
that he pay $5 a month supervi-
sion fees, refrain from drinking,
and will not be allowed to drive
until his operator’s license is re
stored and financial responsibility
insurance furnished.
Other appearing were Ray N.
Smith, of 262 College Ave., right
of way to emergency vehicle, $7;
Robert Allen Uildriks, of 630 Lin-
coln Ave., speeding, $20; James
Lawrence Russell, Windsor, Ontar-
io, speeding, $15; John Zigterman,
of 497 West 23rd SL, speeding, $10;
Carolyn Van Regenmprter, route
1, assured clear distance, $11
Paul J. Manthey, of 620 South
160th Ave., speeding. $10; Betty
Naber, of 185W Lakewood Blvd.,
right of way, $12; Lona Kearns, of
137W West 14th St., speeding. $15;
Kenneth P. Van Tatenhove, of 1086
Legion Park Dr., following too
closely, $12; Kenneth De Pas,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15.
John William Kruithoff, route S,
right of way, $12; Leigh Roderick
Baker, Jr., of 375 Central Ave..
stop sign, $5; Harold Assink, route
2, speeding, $15; Albert Allison
Scholten, route 1, careless driving,
$25; George Leo Hardy, of 91. West
Eighth SL, speeding, $10; William
Lawrence Maxey, of 109 East 15th
SL, speeding, $10; Bernard LeRoy
Smith, Barry SL, speeding, $30;
Jeffrey H. MacArthur, Toledo,




FESTIVE TEA — Gay Christmas decorations in
both the main auditorium and the tea room set
the Jtage for a delightful holiday program and
tea for the Woman's Literary Club Tuesday.
Here Mrs. Harold De Fouw is pouring at the
main tea table. Left to right are Mrs. J. D.
Jencks. decorations chairman; Mrs. Jack
Plewes, Mrs. De Fouw and Mrs. Byran Athey,
Mrs. Plewes and Mrs. Athey headed the tea
committee.    
Christmas Program Given





Winner of the women’s division
of the Peace Oratorical Contest
held at Hope College Tuesday af-
ternoon was Miss Ruth Vander
Meulen, junior, from Zeeland who
spoke on ‘‘The Widow and the
Judge.” In the men’s contest Eu-
gene Boelte. junior, from Oost-
berg, Wis. placed first with his or-
ation on the subject, "The Greatest
Battle on Earth.”
The two winners are now eligible
to participate in the Michigan As-
sociation Peace contest to be held
on Western Michigan Universiiy
Campus Jan. 9 and 10.
Judges in the local contest were
Miss Jean Protheroe. James Prins
and Henry Ten Hoor of the Eng-
lish Department at Hope, Miss
Emma Reeverts, dean of women
and Rev. William Hilmert, dean
of men, the Rev. John O. Hagans,
pastor of First Methodist Church,
and Robert L. Smith, instructor
of speech at the college. Presid-
ing at the contest was Dr. William
Schrier, chairman of the speech
department.
Other participants were Carolyn





by Mrs. J. D. Jencks graced the
Woman’s Literary clubhouse Tues-
day for the annual Christmas pro-
gram which featured music by the
60-voice Christian High School
choir and a Christmas reading by
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, who mov-
ed to Holland two years ago from
Milwaukee. Wis.
Mrs. Counihan gave an abridged
version of Philip Wylie's 1955 fan-
tasy, "The Answer,” based on nu-
clear bomb tests by both the
United States and Russia. The plot
hinged on a mysterious "casual-
ty” in both tests, and the ulti-
mate message of "Love One An-
other” to all peoples everywhere.
Appearing in maroon robes with
white stoles, the choir sang two
selections from Handel’s "The Mes-
siah” and another selection, "Glory
to God in the Highest” by a 13th
century composer. Messiah selec-
tions were "And the Glory of the
Lord” and "Unto Us a Child Is
Bom.” The choir was directed by
Marvin Baas.
Platform decorations consisted
of a white flocked tree with red
lights and ornaments and four
candelabra withh red candles.
There were evergreen arrange-
ments on the grand piano.
A Christmas tea followd in the
tea room where board members
poured at three tables which were
atttractively decorated. In charge
of the tea were Mrs. Jack Plewes
and Mrs. Bryan Athey.
Workshop Held
By Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema
and sons, Laverne and Dale, who
recently moved into their new
home at 644 Gordon St., were
honored at a housewarming by
their immediate neighbors Tues
day evening. Hostesses were Mrs.
Don Essenburg and Mrs. L. W.
Fought.
Winning prizes for the game,
“Merry Christmas,” were Mrs.
Gordon Dams and Mr. Bronkema.
Games were played in the recrea-
tion room in the basement.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Dams. Mrs. How-
ard Oudemolen, Mrs. Fred Borg-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lundy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Kragt, Mr. and Mrs.
A successful workshop was con-
ducted Thursday by members of
the Holland Garden Club in an
all-day session in the Exhibition
Room of the Civic Center.
Unusual and orginal holiday dec-
orations were made by the mem-
bers. Some instructed the newer
members on the fine points of mak
ing Christmas wreaths and other
decorations.
Pine cones, greens, wreath foun
dations, glitter, ornaments and un-
usual accessories were shown by
individuals. Among the clever
ideas suggested and actually work-
ed on were pine cone trees, bowls
full of moth balls that floated to
the top of the water and sparkled,
coat hangers trimmed with tulle
in the shape of a wreath and styro-
foam bases for many clever ar-
rangements.
Infant Dead at Birth
In Zeeland Hospital
Essenburg. Mr and Mrs. Fought ̂ rpnm!!;!ingthihlSr!
and the guests of honor. ltenu were * ven and the more
Child Is Honored
On Fifth Birthday
Gary Nieuwsma, who celebrated
his fifth birthday anniversary last
Tuesday, was guest of honor at a
birthday dinner held at the home
of his parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
John Nieuwsma, 355 Washington
Blvd.
Besides the immediate family
invited guests were Gary’s mater-
nal grandparents, the Rev. and
Mrs. H. J. Potter of Holland.
ZEELAND (Special) — Barbara
Jean Driesenga, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga of
3501 142nd St., Holland, was dead
at birth Monday at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
Surviving, besides the parents,
are two brothers, Ricky Allen and
Alvin Jay; one sister. Beverly Ann;
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Driesenga of Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort of
Holland. Graveside services were
held Monday at the Zeeland Cem-
etery with the Rev. Gerrit Rozen-
baum officiating. Arrangements
were by the Baron Funeral Home.
A civilian's views of our armed
forces in the Far East were given
to the Rotary Club Thursday noon
at the Warm Friend Tavern by
Dr. William Schrier of Hope Col-
lege.
Dr. Schrier, head of the college's
Speech Department, used as his
title "Japan and Korea. Impacts
and Impressions.” His talk was
based on what he saw while in
those countries for 18 months as
a speech instructor in the Army's
educational program.
He pointed out that the Army
is the largest business in this
country, and that much of its op-
eraions are carried on in other
countries. Such huge amounts of
supplies are needed, he said, that
there is great waste.
The Japanese naturally want our
soldiers out of their country. There
always is irritation when one na-
tion has its men stationed on an-
other's soil. While the Japanese
government accepts and wants our
support, its citizens would prefer
to have our men back here, he
said.
In Korea there is no peace, on-
ly an armistice. Our Army is
ready, in Dr. Schrier’s view, for
immediate action. One thing marks
the soldier there. He's isolated and
lonely. The biggest help his mor-
ale can get is more frequent and
pleasant letters.
Dr. Schrier stated plainly that
he held a dim view of the Army
as a builder of character. For the
soldier away from home, there is
every opportunity to live loosely.
And many of the men in uniform
do.
However, he said, it is not lack
of morals which marks the GI
abroad. Rather it is his generosity,
democratic attitude that refuses to
look down on others, and his sin-
cere friendliness.
MUSKEGON (Special) - A bril-
liant 25 point third quarter by the
Holland Christian Maroons went
for naught here Tuesday night as
the Dutch fell before the classy
Muskegon Christian quintet, 52-44.
The contest was played before 1,600
fans in the beautiful new Muske-
gon Christian gymnasium.
The win was the third straight
against no defeats for the defend-
ing state class C champs, while
the locals now have. a 1-1 mark.
Playing -with practically an all vet-
eran quintet, the Warriors are tak-
ing full advantage of their
spacious facilities and have added
a more wide-open style to their
usual set pattern of play. In ad-
dition, Coach Elmer W&lcott's
club employs an all court press
which succeeded in speeding up
the play of the Maroons consider-
ably.
A couple of key baskets at the
right time might have turned the
tide in favor of the Dutch. After
trailing by 14 points at halftime,
the locals found themselves and
narrowed the gap to just one point
in the third period. The Warriors
were reeling at this point, but the
Dutch failed to fapitalize on a
couple of easy chances which
might have brightened their hopes
considerably.
Despite the losing performance,
there were some good results for
the locals. One was the stellar
play of guard Arlyn Lanting who
turned in a fine game, in addi-
tion to connecting well from out-
court. Another was the good per-
formances turned in by two jun-
iors. Jim Smits at forward and
Paul Brink at Guard. Both boys
are destined to see plenty of ac-
tion in the upcoming games.
A big factor in the Muskegon
victory was their experience.
Sparked by a heavy guard, Ed
Heethuis, the Warriors failed to
get ruffled during the splurge by
itj low point lot the night could
manage only a field goal and two
foul shots during the damaging
second period.
The tables were •, almost com-
pletely turned after the intermis-
sion is the locals came Ur life and
began to fin'd the range. Jim Hulst
arid Luting combined from all
angles to score 10 and 11 points
respectively to pull the locals up
to, a 36-35 deficit After trailing
at’ one stage 32-18, the Maroons
outscored the Muskies, 17-4 in the
matter of four minutes. Just be
fore the quarter ended, Mulser con-
nected to boost the margin to 38-
35. -
This is where the Maroon drive
stalled as the winners slowly but
surely pulled away from the Dutch
once again. Coach Walcott's crew
scored only two. baskets in • the
last eight minutes,' but connected
10 times from the foul lane. The
Dutch meanwhile tried desperately
to get their hands on the ball
as the Muskegon quint went into
a semi-stall waiting for the locals
to come out and get them.
From the foul lane, Holland col-
lected 14 out of 26 while Muske-
gon hit on 18 out of 30. Mulder
led all scorers with 18 points while
Hulst led the Hollanders with 16.
Christian next entertains potent





The Christmas vacation schedule
for the 13 schools in the newly
organized West Ottawa Public
School district was announced to-
day by Lloyd Van Raalte, super-
intendent for the district.
Harlem School and Waukazoo
School will close Dec. 19. Closing
on Dec. 23 will be West Olive,
East Crisp, Beechwood, Pine
Creek, Lakewood and Rob-art.
Closing on Dec. 24 will be North
Holland, West Crisp, Ventura,
W a v e r 1 y and Noordeloos. All
schools will reopen Jan. 5.
These schedules previously had








FG FT PF TP
6 6 5 16
Smits. f .... ...... . 1 1 5 3
Wedcven, c 2 1 4 5
Landing, g . 4 4 3 12
Bonselaar. g 2 3 4
Walters, g 1 0 0 2
Brink, g 0 1 0
De Vries, g . 1 0 0 2
Visser, c . 0 0 2 0
Totals 15 14 23 44
Muskegon Chr. (52)
FG FT PF TP
Fisher, f .......... 0 0 5 0
Mulder, f .. . 6 6 1 18
Weesies. c . 5 3 4 13
Heethuis. g . 5 2 1 12
Vander Stelt g •• . 1 5 4 7
Poel, g . 0 2 2 2
Dirkse. f .. . 0 0 1 0
Totals 17 18 18 52
Acting Postmaster Kenneth E.
Scripsma today urged particular
care in addressing greetings and
gifts for the mail. "Names and
addresses are often carelessly writ-
ten and many packages are poor-
ly wrappd or have insufficient
ostage. These oversights
result in delays and disappoint-
ments, most of which can be avoid-
ed if everybody follows simple re-
quirements."
He listed these rules:
1. Be sure your Christmas card
anc gift mailing lists are' up to
date.
2. Wrap your Christmas gifts se-
curely.
3. Address your cards and gifts
correctly.
4. Use complete addresses includ-
ing street number, rural route or
post office box number. Be sure
that the name of the street is
complete with avenue, parkway
or drive. Avoid abbreviation of
street and state names. Use zone
numbers wherever possible and be
sure to include your own zone num-
ber in your return address.
5. Most important of all — mail
your cards and gifts within the
next few days.
By a vote of 127 to 8, Apple Ave.
school district residents voted
overwhelmingly Tuesday to annex
to the Holland school district. This
was the final step in merging the
district with the city school sys-
tem.
The Apple Ave. district is a
square mile area which annexed
politically to Holland city last June
3. It lies east of Lincoln Ave. and
south of 16th St.
The two districts will retain their
own existing bonded indebtedness.
While the merger is effective im-
mediately, it is expected that the
turnover will be a1 gradual pro-
cess. In effect, . the merger sets
the stage for providing a good edu-
cational program at a reasonable
cost.
Studies are^currently under way
to plan school facilities for other
community areas which have an-
nexed politically to the city. A
Maplewood school merger is ex-
pected after current litigation is
resolved. The Montello Park school
district merger awaits the result
of annexation elections# for Lake-
view and Van Raalte districts, ten-
tatively scheduled in February, ,
The Apple Ave. citizens com-
mittee felt that Tuesday’s turnout
at the polls was particvlarly good
in view of weather conditions.
There were two spoiled ballots.
the locals in the third period. Con-
sequently they regained their poise, Have Father-Son Event
^e/rVe" a8ain PUV Maplewood Church
The first quarter was i nip and
tuck affair with the winners hold-
ing slight margins throughout. Pac-
ed by their excellent center, Lar-
ry Wessies, the Muskegon club
displayed some fancy ball hand-
ling and good shooting to move
out to a 11-7 first quarter lead.
Muskegon really looked like de-
fending champs in the second
quarter as they sparkled offensive-
ly and defensively to give the
Dutch a real rough time. Dave
Mulder, a sharp shooting forward
took over along with Heethuis and
Weesies to shove the Warriors in-
to a commanding 25-11 halftime




Succumbs at Age 47
The Men’s brotherhood of Maple-
wood Reformed Church sponsored
the annual Father-Son Banquet at-
tended by 125 persons Tuesday
night.
James De Vries of the Men’s
brotherhood was toastmaster. Cal-
vin Rynbrandt 1 e d community
singing and Wayne Harrington was
pianist. Dean Milton Hinga of
Hope College gave the message.
Crops valued at more than 800
million dollars are today being
grown on land irrigated and de-
veloped by federal acclamation
programs.
The annual Christmas potluck of
the Women's Missionry Society of
Bethel Church was held Wednes-
day evening in the church. Hus-
bands and friends wye guests.
Mrs. H. Rozendaal conducted the
business meeting. Specia Imusic
was provided by the soloist, Mrs.
Prins, accompanied by Mrs. M.
Becksvoort. Devotions were led by
Mrs. H. Maatman. The Rev. Paul
Tanis showed slides and told of
his work in Japan.
Hostesses were Mrs. D. Hoobler,
Miss H. Lodenstein, Mrs. M. Boes,
Mrs. G. Hamstra, Mrs. G. Hos-
sink, Mrs. A. Wightman. Mrs. J.
De Graaf, Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch
and Mrs. H. Hoedema.
ZEELAND (Special' - Mrs.
Myrtle Luurtsema, 47, wife of
Andrew Luurtsema of 62 West
Cherry Ave., Zeeland, died Friday
afternoon at her home following a
short illness. She operated Myrt's
Beauty Shop in Zeeland. She was
born in Holland, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruit-
hoff, and was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter, Mrs. Irwin
Dale Streur of Holland; two sons,
Jerry Lee and Wayne Allen, both
at home; four brothers, Neil
Kruithoff of Grand Rapids,
Willard, Harvey and Heinie Kruit-
hoff, and one sister, Mrs. Henry
Kamphuis, all of Holland.
Marriage Licenses
Leonard Bellman, 20, route 3,
Holland, and Marcia Lampen, 18,
Zeeland; Alvin Jay Meyers, 24,
Zeeland and Nancy Lee De Vries,
19, route 3, Zeeland; Edward
Pellow, 44, Zeeland, and Irene
Bielecki, 47, Grand Rapids; Jerold
R. Durst, 37, route 2, Coopersville,
and Rosie Marie Nielson, 30. Wal-
kerton, Ind.; J. Frank Duffy, 41,




expert devoted their time to as-
sisting novices. Mrs. Forest Gib-
son was hotess for the day.
Coffee was served during the
luncheon recess.
Dr. and Mrs. I. J. Lubbers will
entertain Garden Club members
and husbands on Thursday, Dec.
11 from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m. at
their home on the Hope Campus.
General chairman will be Mrs.
Earle Wright. She will be assisted
by Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs.
Lawrence Towe and Mrs. J. D.
Jencks. Mrs. F. W. Stanton will
be in charge of refreshments.
Employes of Jobbers Outlet
gathered at Van Raalte's in Zee-
land Tuesday night for a Christ-
mas party. A program was pre-
sented, games were played and
bonuses were distributed for the
21 employes. Gifts were presented
to Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk and to the
store manager, Harold Dalman.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Biesheuvel, Mr. asd Mrs. John
Fairbrother, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Kortering, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Oosterbaan, Vern Kragt, Roger
Baas, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gilbert,
Mrs. Fannie Shashaguay, B.
Arends, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dal-
man, Joyce Ter Haar, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Leep. Mrs. Wilma Dal-
man and Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk.
Henry Wezeman, 87,
Succumbs in Nunica
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Wezeman, Sr. 87, died Fri-
day noon at his home on Fitzgerald
Rd. Nunica, following a four day
illness of pneumonia. He was born
in Dedum the Netherlands and
came to the United States in 1894
settling in Chicago. Forty years
ago he came to Nunica where
he farmed and worked for many
contractors.
He was a member of the Spring
Lake Christian Reformed Church
and served as an elder for many
years.
He Ls survived by six sons,
Henry R. of Chicago, Albert H.
and Anthony of Nunica. the Rev.
Richard Wezeman of Grand Rap-
ids, Edward of Hudsonville and
Louis of Spring Lake: 18 grand-




sonville Unity Christian defeated
Byron Center, 50-39 here Tuesday
night. Cal Aukman and Harry
Byker each had 15 for the winners
and Hal Elzinga made 13 for the
losers.
SILENCE ISN'T GOLDEN
It takes a certain amount of horn-bkn?mg to sell a
town, and if it seems as though one day long ago
somebody put away the horn and it has been for-
gotten, let’s get it out and join the parade. Other-
wise we stand aside and watch the parade go by.
If a town wants new industry it must talk up its
advantages so industry can hear. Towns too jnust
sell if they are to stay in business, and no town ever
sold itself sitting silently by the side of the road.
New industry means more work for people of the
community, more dollars in circulation aU over the
town, more prosperity for you and your ne»f
Your town has a selling message ; help make it heard.
If your town is to attract industry, it needs evert
t citizen as a salesman, and in this business there’*
i no such thing as silent selling.
Join hands with your local industrial development
organization and the Michigan Economic Develop-
ment Department to help your eommumty prosper
This ad jt published os a public service by this newspaper m cooperoHoe with the
* Michigan Press Association and the Michigan Economic Development De/Xflmoot.
NEW SHERIFFS STAFF — Pictured above i« Hit ntw staff
appointed by Ottawa County Shoriff-Eloct Bernard Grysen,
wbo will take office along witii Grysen on Jan. 1, 1959. Seated
(left to riaht) are Undersheriff Peter Meeuwsen, who will
e duof deputy at tbe HoMand branch, Giym, Forrtst
Salisbury, who will become undersheriff, and Vtrn Conant.
Standing (loft to right) oro Lavtrn Boeve, Harm Rosema, Al
Hilbrand, Cornio Vonden Bosch, CoH Myrick, Morlin Timmer,
Wallace Blair, Jack Roioma, Leon Longeland and Willis H.Bos. (Sentinel photo)
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